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Wanted:
Patriotic Women!
Only 9 Answer Plea
Of OPA To Help Keep
Ceiling Price Levels

FORDS, N. J., FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1943

Announcement
Announcement is made today of the sale of the holdings
of the late Husrh Williamson Kelly in the Woodbridge Publishing Company, to Charles E. Gregory. The sale also includes the
building at 18 Green Street where the firm maintains its plant
and offices.
By the purchase, Mr. Gregory becomes president of the
company. The other officers are Maxwell Logan, vice-president;
Lawrence F. Campion, treasurer and Lucy F. Gregory, secretary. All of the stock is held by these officers, and Elmer J.
Vecsey.
Mr. Gregory came to Woodbridge nine and one-half years
ago to become editor of the Woodbridge Independent when
Mr. Kelly purchased the controlling interest in the company.
A merger subsequently united the Independent and the LeaderJoursal into the Independent-Leader. In addition to publishing
this newspaper, the company also publishes the Carteret Press
and the Raritan Township-Fords Beacon, and maintains an
:
extensive commercial printing business.
.

PRICE THREE CENTS

July, Draft 10Months QfFrenzy,Despair-But UnderlyingFaithOf Youth
Contingent EndsAs 2 Tots? Polio Victims? leave Hospital-Cured
Little Girls Come Home,
Discussed
To Be Big All
Better, Thanks To
'Exceptionally Large*
Quota Ordered Of Local Board Next Month

Infantile Foundation

Committee Formed To
Prevent Juvenile
Delinquency Here

By Ruth Wolk.

WOODBIRIDGE—If I remember
my Latin correctly there is a
phrase "mira'bile dictu"—wonderF O R D S — Only nine women,
WOODIBlRIDiGE — Youths who ful to relate.
E/AiRITiAN TiOWMSHlP—iln orthree from Metuchen, one from
have turned 18, most of them reder to cope with the problem of
And if ever there was a story
Sevaren and five from Avejuvenile delinquency and to precent graduates • of Woodbridge wonderful to relate—this is it.
nel appeared at a meeting held by
vent its development into major
Last year two little girls were
Hight School, and. married men
the War Price and Rationing
proportions, a committee of citiwithout children will make up the taken .to the Jersey City Medical
Board Monday to offer their servzens met this week with Commisnext draft quota which goes to Center suffering from poliomelytis
ices as Price Panel assistants.
sioners Julius Engel and William
commonly known as infantile
Newark for physical examinations
P. Clarke to submit a plan deparalysis.
Friends shook their
There wer.e no volunteers from
on Tuesday.
signed to curb juvenile yelinheads with a sort of hopeless feelWood'bridge proper, Colonia, Port
Those
who
pass
will,
receive
a
quenee in its early stage.
ing even though they prayed for
Reading, Iselin, Fords, Hopelawn,
two-week furlough and will go to the best.
Keasbey or Carteret.
The committee consists of the
Fort Dix (for induction into the
following: Martin J. O'Hara, iSr.,
Today those same two little
The patriotic women who offerHelene Du'dor, iMiss .Ruth Simpson, Army on July 6.
34 Cases Reported
member of the Board of Educairis Zoe Costello, 9, daughter of
ed to serve as liaison officers beMiss Alvira Konopka, Miss Joan
Although the June quota will be Mr. and Mrs. Elias Costello, of
tion ; Richard Jago, member of the
tween consumers, merchants and
Geiling and Joseph Masser.
average, the July contingent is
From May 10 to 14
faculty of Clara Barton School;
board were:
(By reason of her appointment expected to be exceptionally large. Grove Avenue and Joyce Nesley,
Three youngsters (left to right) Zoe Costello, 10, daughter of
Francis J. Coffey, secretary-treasthis week Miss Geiling conies un- Unofficially it was learned that the 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus- Mr. and Mrs. Eiias L. Costello, of Grove Avenue; Joe Medvetz,
Mrs. H. D. Clark, of Sewaren;
By Township Nurse
urer of the Roosevelt Estates
der tenure. Other teachers al- local board is "almost down to the tave Nesley, of Alice Place, are
8, of Carteret and Joyce Nesley, 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon Bivong, Mrs. William
Civic (Association:; Commissioner
back home practically cured. The
Gustave Nesley, of Alice Place, who -were stricken with Infanready
under
tenure
do
not
require
•Falkenstern, Mrs. W. J. Rankin,
RARIITAN TOWNSHIP — Failbottom of the married men withEngel, head otf the Department of
tile Paralysis ten months ago, are shown walking out of the JerMrs. IF. E.-Barth and Mrs. Earl ure of Township residents to abide reappointment as they automati- out children" but that no orders two girls are the first recorded
Public .Safety and Commissioner
sey City Medical Center after handing the bogey-man—the polio
cases
of
treatment
by
the
famous
cally
continue
iri
their
positions.
Palmer, all of Avenel; Mrs. John by Board of Health quarantines
have been received as yet regard- sister Kenny method in this TownClarke, head of the Department
germ
a
bad
thrashing.
In
the
center
is
Joseph
F.
FitzGerald,
One
new
teacher,
Miss
Jeanne
P.
Wallace, Jr., Mrs. A. R. Cortright was iblamed, in part, Monday night
ing married men who are fathers. ship.
of
Public Property and Parks.
of
Carteret,
State
Director
of
the
National
Foundation
for
Inand Mrs. S. E. Mayo, all of Me- by Superintendent of (Schools Fred Heidenreeich, a teachers' college
fantile Paralysis, who has been very active in the never-ending
The 18-year-olds who will be in
graduate,
was
appointed.
The
committee stated that some
Zoe
was
stricken
late
last
Autuchen.
A. Talbot (for the epidemic of
work of the Foundation. The children are the living proof of the
this month's quota have had ad- gust and the malady was definitely
defimite action with regard to the
value
of
the
Sister
Kenny
method
of
treatment.
The 'purpose of the Price Panel measles which cut sharply into
vantage of the so-called "war diagnosed as infantile paralysis a
juvenile delinquency and child
Assistants is to maintain the ceil- school attendance.
courses" which started this year, at couple of days later. With the
welfare problem is needed at once,
ing prices set by the OPA. The At a meeting of the Board of
the. High School. The courses con- assistance of Joseph FitzGerald,
in view of the war which has taken
women who volunteer their serv- Education Mr. Talbot said:
sisted of advanced physical .educa- of Oarteret, IState Chairman of the
many mothers into war plants and
"iThe quarantine here by our
ices are not asked to be "snooption, pre-flight- training and', sev-National Foundation for Infantile
has left many children without
ers." They will be asked to dis- Board of Health is far from what
eral courses in mathematics.
proper supervision. If this situaParalysis,
Zoe
was
admitted
to
the
tribute posters, give information it might be. Many parents don't
iFathers Excused
tion continues uncontrolled, the
Jersey City Medical Center where
HOIPEiLAWN — Twenty-nine
to both merchant and housewife obey the quarantine and nobody
committee said, juvenile delinFrom Washington has come un- the ISister Kenny method, which
students received certificates of
and investigate any infractions does anything about it."
quency is a sure result.
consists in part of packs of all-wool
official
word
that
there
is
a
possispeed
limit,
with
transcripts
of
the
graduation
at
the
annual
comMr. Talbot stated that he was
that are brought to their attention.
.blanket strips wrung out from alFull
Co-Operation
Necbility
that
the
drafting
of
fathers
court action to be forwarded to the .Details of the plan are as folbasing his statements on his own mencement exercises of Hopelawn
Job Important
most unbearably hot water, was
rationing board in the community lows: The establishment of a buobservation and information he School No. 10 held Wednesday in may be delayed until October 1 started.
essary If Purpose Of
An official of the local War had received from others.
and that it was indicated that there
in which the offender resides. They reau of children's welfare in the
the (School auditorium.
Price and Ration Board said today
would
be
a
speed-up
of
induction
'The
little
Grove
Avenue
girl,
a
also refer to the boards cases in department of public safety; the
"Very often," he said, "parents
A sketch, "History in Music"
Move
Is
To
Be
Served
that the "job of the Price Panel will keep their children indoors for was the feature .of the program. of 18 to 25 year-old childless men fair, plump child, told me that she
which suspicion of pleasure driv- complete cooperation of the -board
Assistants is an important one. two or three days after their Special prizes were presented by now deferred on occupational was paralyzed about the face,
of education, board of health arid
ing is involved.
ITheir Job will be to disseminate homes have been quarantined arid Mrs. Carl Clausen, president of grounds. The effort to hold up the shoulder, arms and legs,—in fact 'WIOICKD'BIRIDG-E—A new request
department of public safety; the
All
of
these
cases
are
heard
by
by the War Price and Rationing
information on all of OiPA's actividiscontinuance where possible of
then will let them out to play with the Home and School Association father's draft well beyond the last 'all over," she said.
Board to law enforcement agencies the Board, with penalties exacted the court appearance for children.
ties so that the public may 'be fully
officially
mentioned
date,
August
"The
packs
were
very
uncomin every instance in speeding
as follows:
other
children
in,
the
neighborhood
in ithree communities it serves—
informed as how it is affected by
Also, the fuller use olf township
Pupil with the highest average. 1, was disclosed in instructions on fortable at first," . Zoe explained, Woodbridge, Carteret and Metuch- charges, and in all pleasure-driving
the various price control and ra- spreading the disease."
the
filing
by
employers
of
sched"we
(she
and
several
other
pacharges where the motorist is parks an'd park areas for recreaNicholas Shevchenko; English,
Mrs.
Harriet*
Milleman,
school
en—to exert additional efforts in
tioning programs."
nurse, reported to the board that second high, John Bacho; arith- ules covering occupational defer- tients) all cried but when we got enforcing the prohibition on pleas- found.to have violated any of the tional purposes; the rigid control
used to them we didn't mind
"There is a dceidod need for there were 34 cases of measles metic, first high, Nicholas Shev- ments.
provisions of the ban.
of facilities for war work orphans;
ure driving, was made known tomore women to serve on. the from May 10 to June 14.
intermunicipality collaboration in
chenko; history, second high, JuThe new instructions suggested them."
day.
Visited By Sister Kenny
matters affecting twonship chilPanel," he continued, "particular-,
iNine teachers who have taught lius 'Wagerik; geography, fourth for the first time that fathers be
After weeks1 of ' treatment, in
dren outside of the township
ly from Woodbridge proper where less than four pears were reap- high, Edward Hegedus; girl whe listed for occupational deferment
Co-operation of the police also
T
boundaries and in general an apthere have been no volunteers to pointed last night. They were:
made the best effort, .Rose Meloc- on schedules filed after July 1. which Zoe gradually became bet- v, as requested at the same time in
preciation of the child as the
date. Those who wish to volunMrs. Kathryn Henderson, Miss co; boy who made the 'best effort, but that they should not be listed ter, the "red letter" day arrived, issuing traffic violation- summonses
greatest wealth of the township.
teer are asked to see Mr. A. E. L. Margaret Fekete, Miss Wanda John Bacho; honorable mention, unless work-deferment was sought Sister Kenny herself visited the to drivers exceeding the wartime
Clausen at the Rationing Board Budnicki, Miss Mary Foley, "Miss Doris (Clausen. The A-Ki-Kata for some period extending beyond Medical 'Center.
speed limit of 25 miles per hour.
The commissioners expressed
"I had a picture taken with Sisoffice in the Memorial Municipal
"The Board realizes," a state: special prizes were awarded as October 1.
FORMS—iAt the annual com- complete accord with the program
;er
Kenny,"
Zoe
proudly
related.
Building. His office hours are any
ment
declared,
"that
it
is
an
unfollows; Girl who has done most
and recognized the potentialities
Hitherto, fathers have been
afternoon, Monday through Fri- Promptness Of Aid Squad for her class, Angeline Siggelaki; omitted from these "replacement "She examined me and told me pleasant task for .the police to mencement exercises of School No. of the proiblem of child welfare;
7
held
Wednesday,
88
graduates
day, and Monday, Tuesday, Thursboy who has done most for his schedules" which set up time tables how to educate my muscles. The check the driving necessities of were awarded their diplomas by jThey indicated they would immeday and Friday evenings from 7 to May Save Life Of Child, 3 class, Nicholas Shevchenko.
showing- how workers can be re- thing I remember best about Sis- the public in their home towns. It- Willard W. Dunham, a member of I diately make a deeper study of the
9 o'clock."
The graduates included Bacho, leased without disrupting ipi'oduc- ter (Kenny was that she had such does not believe, however, that all the Board of Education.
factors as they affect the townWOOD.BRIBGE—iSpeedy amstrong hands. She made you feel of the unpleasantness connected
ship.
bulance service Wednesday on Paul Benyola, Richard Binder, tion.
iSupervising- Principal Victor C.
with the rationing program is the
good all over."
the part of the Woodbridge Theodore 'Csik, Victor Csik, 'RuBy suggesting that employers
The child told how she was final- sole property of the volunteers Nicklas presented the class and
Emergency ISquad may save the dolph 'Gutwein, Hegedus, Julian ist fathers only -when seeking their
life of three-year-old Frank Ed- Horan, Frank Infusino, Michael occupational deferment beyond ly allowed to sit up in a wheel who are serving on the Board. the various prizes were awarded
ward Kuchie, of Fulton Street.
Kosticfc, James 'Mazza, Michael October 1, the instructions implied chair, "a little longer each day, but Both the police and the Board toy Howard W. Sharp, principal.
The school orchestra opened the
The youngster was seated on MclCann, Joseph Pastor, Shevchen- that they would not need work- all the time the nurses m'assaged have taken solemn oaths to serve
a chair near a window and in ko, iLouis Vig, Wagerick, Vera deferment until after that date our muscles and the packs were faithfully and without favor the program with the "Priests March"
obligations imposed upon them by by Mendelssohn, and the audience
FORDS — In an open letter to the some manner fell, crashing into Baumley, Mary Benyola, Doris because they will be deferred un- applied. We didn't have any of. the •government.
sang the national anthem. The
the
old-fashioned
method
of
under'
the
window
which
smashed
into
Clausen.
il then by reason of having chilresidents of the Township, Dr. I.
Rev. W. H. VSchmaus pronounced
extensive camwater
treatment,
because
Sister
Marie Flusz, Florence Gripb, dren.
"Obviously, without the help of
T. Spencer, chief of medical serv- bits cutting the child's head all
Kenny didn't approve of it," she the police, the Board cannot serve the invocation, and the welcome paign to collect magazines, razor
the way across.
Charlotte
BreudI,
Rose
Melocco,
address was given by Thomas blades, puzzles and cards for men
iee of the local Defense Council,
declared.
Attempts to find a doctor Jessie Miller,-.Angeline ISiggelaki,
the war effort to which everyone (Maney.
today asked for volunteer workers
in the -armed forces will ibe conZoe
said
that
she
demonstrated
proved in vain and a call was Betty R. Williams, Betty Zupko,
so blandly professes his allegiance.
for the Township Casualty Sta- put in for the ambulance. Jeanette Zupko, and Marie 'Buck- Canoe And Row Boat Gone the physiotherapy treatment of If some meaning is to be given to
The graduates sang a class ducted by the Morris Service Club,
and presented a sketch, according to plans .made at a
tions. The letter reads as follows: Claude Crehman responded with alew.
From Moorings In Sewaren massage on her aunt, "and it even this profession, a united plan of chorus
'
'Arthur's Essay." Then followed meeting held this week.
made
her
feel
good."
the
vehicle
and
rushed
the
child
action
must
be
entered
into—by
"These are trying times. Our
the
playing
of
"School
Days"
by
WOODBBIDGE—It
was
"MaIt
was
pointed
out
that
if
the
The
Costello
youngster
came
the public, by 'the police and by
casualty station organization, as to the- Perth Amboy General Violating Gas Use Rules
ne Day" on the police blotter yes- home Sunday with the Nesley the Board. If any one of them the orchestra. "Georgie's I. Q.," articles were iforwarded to the
in every other organization in the Hospital where his condition is
terday
judging
from
the
boats
that
child. Zoe's home-coming was not fails in his part, his patriotism a sketch, was offered next by the men they would fee saved the exState, is experiencing many diffi- "fair."
Brings Penalties To Trio were roported1 missing.
quite as she pictured it as her must.be measured not by his words graduates and then they sang pense of purchasing them. Preculties in getting new members
"Bells of 'Str Mary's."
Clement Jenks, of 382 Sharrot mother Was in the hospital recov-. but by his 'deeds."
liminary plans were also made for
WiOODBRlIDGE
—
Three
Meand 'holding- the interest of its
Road, Pleasant Plains, Staten Is- ering from an operation.
The farewell address was given a clambake .to be held in the near
Parents
Ask
Police
Help
tuchen
residents
were
penalized
present members. While there are
Many Cases Heard
by 'Gertrude Jensen.
future arid the following- commitfor gasoline use violations when land, reported to Desk Sergeant
Looking Ahead
many of us absorbed in this Great In Search For Daughter
arl iSundquist that someone stole
The New Jersey State Police
The audience sang "Coming In tee was named:
the local War Price and 'Ration
"But mother is coming home in
•Home Front War program, we are
WiOODBRIiDlGE—.Township po- Board met this week at the Me- his row boat that was tied to the a few days," she concluded, ."and have been instructed to issue sum- On a Wing and a Prayer" and the Ralph Banks, Charles Neary,
inclined to feel that there are
property of the Shell Oil Company we're going to''have grand times mons to all drivers exceeding the orchestra played the "Graduation Joseph Gough, Charles -George,
many others who should be avail- lice have been asked to help locate morial Municipal Building.
n Sewaren. The boat was painted together."
March" by Lake.
The violators and penalties
able to serve their Local Defense Ruth Novak, 14, of Peterson AvePatricia Gough, John Marenka,
white.
iMem'bers of the graduating class Joseph Cavallito, Alma Neary and
nue, Keasbey, who has been miss- were:
There is no outward sign of any New Red Cross Quarters
Council in some capacity.
A
canoe,
owned
by
Catherine
are:
Angelo Donato, 637 Center
paralysis on Zoe's body and she
Morris Deutsch.
"In the event of a bombing, we ing from home since June 9.
'The girl is four feet two inches Street, speeding, penalized 3 T Kozusko, of 552 West Avenue, Se- says that she feels as well now "as To Be Open 5 Days Weekly Muriel Aldington, Donald Balint,
all must be trained to do the job
waren, which was tied to a dock
Lillian IBalogh, Frank Banko,,Anna
well and also be expected to bear tall, weighs 9'5 pounds, has blue coupons; Michael J. Cavallo, 50 along Cliff Road, was also stolen. I did before I was sick. Only once
WOiODiBiRIDGE — The newly Bartos, Francis Blando, Carol Driving After Revocation
'
Charles.
Street,
parked
at
a
thein
a
while
I
feel
a
little
stiff
but
eyes,
blonde
hair
and
fair
comgreater responsibilities. It should
The canoe was 16 feet long-, paintestablished
headquarters of (Brents, Sydney Bubes, Evelyn
behoove each and every one of us plexion. When last seen she was . atre, penalized 2 A coupons; Al- ed light iblue on the outside and Dr. Klein (sent by the Founda- Woodbridge 'Chapter, American Bunyon, Margaret Caddie, Joseph Of Permit Costs Man $200
bert
H.
Hoekenbury,
Lowell
wearing
a
'Navy-style
'blue
dress
ion
every
other
day
to
continue
to show an interest in our local
white on the inside and had two treatments) says that will soon go Red Cross, in the State Theatre Caro, John ICholar, Marion ChrisPORT 'READilNG — Richard J.
defense units so that we may all and brown shoes. She wore no Avenue, speeding, penalized 2 cane seats.
Building is now open every day tensen, Daniel Dalton, Thomas
A coupons.
stockings nor a hat.
away."
Gougeon, 18, of 70 Blair Road,
serve our Township better.
except
Saturdays
and
Sundays
Dalton,
Esther
Deak,
Elizabeth
The case of Joyce Nesley was
"The 'Medical Department of
Dey, Robert Dillworth, Thomas was fined $200 in Perth Amboy
quite different from that of Zoe's. from 1 to 5 'P. M.
;
Police Court Monday morning.
County
And
Town
To
Share
the council is appealing to you by
Members of the chapter, re- Dunham.
In the first place, the malady was
He was arrested 'by Sergeant
means of this letter to join your
cent
graduates
of
the
Staff
As(Frances
Elko,
Florence
Fischer,
Cost Of Road Improvement not diagnosed as polio until two sistants' Course, will be in Dorothy Floy, Barbara Fodor, John Tottin, who upon investigatnearest Casualty Station as a first
_
,
:
.
-I
weeks after the child 'became ill
charge and will be ready to an- Robert Gifford, Janice Gloff, Joan ing an accident between a car
-aider, stretcher bearer, registered
WOODBRIlDGE—<Six Township
Sergeant Earl W. Petersen, son graduate from master gunnery streets will foe repaired iby the and a decided paralysis had settled swer all question regarding Red Haberkorn,
nurse, nurse's aid, ambulance
Margaret
Hedges, driven by 'Gougeon and one
in the left arm.
driven by Joseph Schiavino, 361
Cross activities.
•driver or in any other way that of Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Peter- .school at Camp Davis, N. €., andCounty with a portion of monies
(Continued
on
Page
5)
Dressed In Blue
New Brunswick Avenue, Perth
you are best fitted to serve. If sen, of 60 Edgegrove Avenue, is now stationed at Camp Stew- allocated to the latter by the IState,
Joyce is a tall youngster for
Airiboy, discovered that Gougeon's
you have a station wagon, light de- Raritan Township, is at the Ar- art, <Ga.
it was learned this week when the her age and looked very pretty in
driver's license had been revoked
livery truck or other conveyance mored Force School, Fort Knox, . John Fischer, of New Bruns- Township Committee passed, a a new blue dress with blue bows
some time ago.
wick
Avenue,
DFords,
who
recently
that may be used as an ambulance Ky.
resolution assuming ten per cent in her hair. She told me that docenlisted in the Se,ebees, is now of the cost.
in an emergency, leave your name
tors first said that she had been
Mrs. Anna Nemcik, of Wild- stationed in Virginia.
and address at the Defense Council
Madelyn Ernst Is Chosen
George Graff, son of Mr. and Th'e streets to be repaired and in a draft and had caught cold.
Office in the Memorial Municipal wood Avenue, Fords, has received
the Township's share will be as On the.advice of one she had four
Building". If you have no experi- word that her son, Private Emery Mrs. George 'Graff, of -Piscataway- follows:
Student Group Chairman
teeth taken out. Finally a third
town, is stationed at Camp Wheelence as a first aider, you may en- Nemcik, has arrived in England.
WiOODBiRIDGE—Mildred Rapa- "This Is W-orth- Fighting For," audoctor diagnosed her case as polio
Elmwood
Avenue,
Francis
Aveer,
Ga.
'
WaOD'BiRIDiG-E—Miss Ma d elyn
dience; awards, William J. Murroll in a first aid class." Let's help
Miss Wilda C. Jensen, daughter
and Mr. FitziGerald had me taken cioli, of Iselin and Josephine Ra.Russell 'Ski'dmore, sdn pif Mrs. nue and Decker Place from (Main to the Medical Center. That was g-ucci, of Port Reading, were ray, director, Middlesex County Ernst, a member of the Class of
our Township to .be prepared for of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jensen, of
any emergency."
100 Koyen Street, Fords, left Martha iSkidmore, of Piseataway- Street to State Highway No. 4 in October around Hallowe'en among the honor students who re- Vocational .Schools; "Little -Ships," 1044 of New Jersey College for
(Amboy, Avenue), $214.29; Ford.
ceived awards at the annual com- class; presentation of diplomas, Women and daughter of ,Mr. and
Tuesday
for Hunter College, New town, is n'ow stationed at Camp Ave. from Main Street to State* time."
Dr. iSpeneer is being aided "by
Davis,
iN.
C,mencement
exercises of the Mid-Ralph G. (Seller, treasurer, Middle- Mrs. Arthur H. Ernst, of 83
his deputies, Harold J. Bailey, of York City, for an indoctrination
".Then," Joyce continued, "the dlesex County Girls' Vocational sex County Vocational School Church Street, will serve as social
Highway .No. 25, $332.06; Lake
A
son,
Leroy
Robert,
Jr.,
was
the Health Department and Alex- course in the WAVES. Miss born recently to 'Lieutenant and Avenue from Duke's .Lane to Union
(Continued on Pa.qt- 5)
School held Wednesday night in Board; school song, benediction, chairman of the "Bees," commutander Hamilton of the Woodbridge Jensen was sworn into the Mrs. Leroy .Robert Fullerton, of County Line, $1,178.42 and Holing- students' organization.
Rev. Lesniowski; recessional.
the school. auditorium.
Township Emergency iSquad.
WAVES earlier this month. She .Norfolk, Va. Lt. Fullerton is a ton Street from East Avenue to NEW ARRIVAL
'The awards were presented as
The complete program was as
The local girl is majoring in
attended Woodbridge High School fm'mer resident of New Brunswick Cliff Road, $91.07.
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Maxfollows: Processional, invocation, follows: Principal's Award, $10 in
home economics at (N. J. C. She
and prior to her entry into the Avenue, FoTds.
Nebus, of 104 Smith Street, are Rev. Z. Lesniowski, pastor of St. War Stamps, to Mildred Rapacioli has been a member of the 'Home
.
PICNIC SUNDAY
the parents of a daughter born Stephen's Church, Perth Amboy; of Iselin "for fine citizenship Economics Club for three years
POtRDiS—St. John's Episeopal service she was employed as a
Carl R. Cole, Jr., seaman sec- SHIPPED
Sunday School will sponsor a (pic- stenographer at the Raritan Ar- ond class, of Manhattan 'Beach
WOiODBBIDiGE — Two youths, Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen- •Star Spangled Banner, audience; qualities and extra service render- and last year served as a junior
nic iSun'day after the school ses- senal.
Training Station has returned to who came to the Township with eral Hospital.
address of welcome, Mildred Rapa- ed in voluntarily assuming respon- hostess at the U.SO. In her freshsion at Fords Park.
cioli; Panel presentation, Viola, sibility for many school activities, man year she -was a member of the
Corporal Leif Nissen, son of his post aifter spending a leave the recent carnival in Hopelawn
Matto, Power Machine; Ann :Ses-such as preparation of early break- Music Guild.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bodnarik, of with his .'parents, Mr. and Mrs. and who failed to leave with the TOOLS STOLEN
Carl
R.
Cole,
of
65
Evergreen
Aveterak,
Dressmaking; Mildred Rapa- fasts 'for undernourished groups
show,
were.booked
on
vagrancy
USEDIN—-Here's
one
victory
DAUGHTER FOR ROMANS
791 Amboy Avenue, Fords, is
complaints and released on condi- gardener without his tools. For cioli, Commercial Foods; Florence and participation in Victorj'. Bond SON IS BORN
HOPELAWN—Mr. and' Mrs. with Co. G, Class 24, Officer Can- nue, Fords.
HOPELAWN—A son was born
Private Peter Piefik has return- tion that they leave town immedi- Charles Martinello, of 11 Elmhurst Haydock, Nursing Attendants; Drives. Also for her fine leaderEmery Roman, of 36 William didate ' School, Edgewood Arsenal,
Stella Gronowski, Beauty'Culture; ship in conducting student pro- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ately.
They
were:
Morris
Boone,
ed
to
Moore
(Field,
Texas,
after
Avenue,
reported
someone
stole
a
Street, are the parents of a. daugh- Md.
spending a seven-day, furlough as 19, of Reid's 'Farm, Elkton, M"d., hoe, a rake and a pitchfork from "I Am An American," audience; grams in thirteen school districts; Kertesz, of 42 Jersey Avenue, at
ter born Sunday at the Perth AmCorporal John Rebeck of New the guest of Mrs. K." Fischer, of and Raymond Jackson, Ifi, of Fay- under a porch of a house on "Semper iFaratus," Lt. (jg) Doro- $5 in War Stamps, to Stella Gro- the Perth Amboy Genera] HospiGeneral Hospitals
Brunswick. Avenue, Fords, has Jefferson Arvenue, Fords,
(Continued on Page 5)
thy M, Beckwith, UiSCGrR(W);
etteville, N. C.
Blooiwfield Avenue.
tal.

Epidemic Of Measles Blamed
On Failure To Obey Quarantine

29 Graduate
At Hopehwn School

Vigilance By Police To Enforce
Driving Ban Is Asked By Board

Fords Graduation
Held Wednesday

CD CasualtyStations
Seeking Volunteers

Puzzles And Cards

News From The Services

2 Local Girls Honor Students
At County Vocational School
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Girl Scout Council Holds
Final Session Of Season

From Jam Jar To Jam Bar

WiOOiDBBIDGE — Thirty-two
eighth grade students received
their diplomas at the annual commencement texereises of St. James'
Parochial iSchool held Friday night
at St. James' Church.
Rev. Joseph iSullivan, of Atlantic Highlands, delivered the commencement sermon. Rev. 'Charles
G. 'MciCorrist-in, presented the diplomas to the graduates who wore
caps and gowns of royal blue and
gold.
Awards were made as follows:
For the highest general average,
Adolph Gottstein; for the highest
average in ielig-ion, Maurice John
Dunig-an; for the highest average
in English, Alice Helen Smith;
winner of essay contest, Anna
iFazekas.
Graduates were: Ralph Anzivino, Raymond Brown, Edward

WiOODBRIiDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner officially opened the Boy
Scout and Cub Hobby Show held
Friday and Saturday nights in the
Presbyterian school.
The new technicolor sound film
"Trail to Citizenship" produced

Crowe, Frederick Carl, Maurice

Dunigan, Adolph Gottstein, Joseph
Jasper, William Kowalcyk, John
Dip into the breakfast jam jar if you -would make a cookie conLaszlo, John Martin, Edward Malifection that stays fresh for a long. time. Only three-fourths . of
szewski, iCharles Oliphant, Robert
Powers, John Tuthill, Richard j a cup of jam is required to make two dozen Jam Bars, ideal for
Ungvary.
I the lunch box, for mailing to camp, or just between-meal munchiMarie Arway, Patricia Boland, | ing. Ingredients are:
1 teaspoon ba'king powder
Vz cup shorteningWinifred Birch, Patricia Boylan,
Vz teaspoon salt
teaspoon almond flavoring
Charlotte Eak, Ann Fazekas, Jane
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
Vz easpoon vanilla flavoring
•Goode, Anna Kearney, Julia Kroll,
% teaspoon cloves
Vz
cup
light
syrup
Violet iLattanzio, Gloria iNeder,
1 egg
Mary LPalus, Rose Romano, Alice Wz cups enriched flour .
% cup jam, any flavor
Smith, Mildred Suich, Frances SulCream together shortening -and flavoring. Add syrup slowly,
livan, Eileen Wright.
beating well. Sift flour, measure and sift again with all dry ingredients. Add dry ingredients to creamed mixture and mix
until crumbly. Add well beaten egg. Spread half the dough in
Half-Cheesecake Attracts
bottom of a greased 9 x 9 inch pan. Spread jam over dough.
Cover with remaining dough. Bake in a hot oven (400 deg. F.)
Thief As Well As $60 Cash for
25 minutes. Cut into 1 x 2 inch bars. Dust with confectioners' sugar if desired.
AViEfNEL—There is a thief
around who evidently likes
cheese cake.
For, in addition to taking $60
in cash from the home of
Bv Jean Duff
Thomas Markous, at 11 Howard
Avenue, sometime Saturday the
—Mr. and Mrs. L. Fredrick of
—Staff Sergeant George Rapp,
thief made away with a half of
who is stationed at Camp Siebert, Tupper Lake, were the week-end
cheese cake.
Officer Horace Deter report- Alabama, visited Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mrs. G. Grogan, of Fiat
ed there was no evidence of a Russel Furze of Sonora Avenue, Avenue.
•door. or window being 'forced Monday.
—Mrs. C. Bower, of Sonora
—The Iselin Republican Woman's Avenue, visited Newark Wednesopen.

by National Headquarters, Boy
Scouts orf America, was shown
eaeh night.
Boots erected by the cubs, scouts
and their leaders were attractively
decorated and alive with activity
of the boys busily at work on their
hobbies. Scout stunts and demonstrations were held and included
rope-making demonstration by
Troop 41, Avenel; J. E. Morgan,
scoutmaster. Pack 140, Avenel,
H. V. (Ness, cubmaster, with the
help of the Den Mothers made and
sold Jig-a-boo dolls.
Troop 61, Colonia, Warwick Felton, scoutmaster, made model railroad trains and boats while Troop
S3, Woodbridge, of which Wesley
Heiselberg is scoutmaster, made
flying model airplanes, mode!
boats and Indian arrowheads.
Troop 32, Woodbridge, F. Trexler,
scoutmaster, demonstrated its hobby of-woodcraft and woodworking.
Troop 60, Port Reading, presented
a demonstration of firemanship
and rescue work.
Birds Exhibited
Troop 24, Sewaren, of which
Michael J. Szabo is scoutmaster,
had a novel exhibit of live birds
and bantam chicks. Included was
a live crow which had been found
with a broken leg. The scouts had
applied splints and the bird made
friends with the crowds.
Cub Pack No. 130, Woodbrdige,
Morris Mytelka, eubmaster, with
•the aid of Den Mothers and Den
Dads set up and operated a toy
electric railroad and community.
In their booth they displayed cub
craift including scrap hooks and
bird houses and made and sold
window shade pulls.
The newest division of older boy
programs, Air Scouting, was exhibited by Troop 73, of Menlo
Park. Many large model planes
were on exhibition. They also assembled engines and had a large
exhibit on handicraft.

Club held its closing meeting at day afternoon.
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of IseFire Co. No. 1 held its meeting
horse prize. High score was made lin
at
Street firehouse.
by Mrs. F. Walker, Mrs. G. Woods AfterthetheGreen
meeting,
the -firemen
and Mrs. R. Furze., The opening
the guests at a buffet supper.
Christian Science^
meeting will be held September were
dark-horse prize was won by
20 at the home of Mrs. Henry The
Fred Greman.
Church Calendar
OPERATORS WANTED* Frees, on Oak Tree Road.
—Mrs. C. Wesley Auld, of
Trenton, has been visiting her First Church of Christ, ScienTo work on children's dresses.
Woodbridge Notes daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and tist, Sewaren, .is a branch of the
Steady work; one week vaca-j
Mrs. M. Jansen.
Mother Church, the (First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in 'Boston,
—David
Larkin
of
St.
Louis,
tion with pay; good pay. Apply'! .
. ,
patient at St. Mo., spent Sunday with his sister, Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Avenue, Hospital
is a snr< in Jersey City.
Mrs. Anne Bostock of Fiat Ave- Sunday School, 10:30 A. M.. WedCarteret Novelty Dress Company, i; Francis'
nesday 'Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
—William C. Taylor of Maple nue.
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue, Avenue, is visiting his nephew and
•—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trinka M. iTJiiirsday, reading room, 2 to
4 P.. M.
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson DoCarteret, N. J.
3-19tf. nahay, of iCranbury, for two of Plainfield visited at the home "Is the Universe, Including Man,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Britton, Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
weeks.
of Sonora Avenue.
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun•Harold >C. Jones, student at
FOR RENT—Four modern at—Mrs.
Fred
Walker
entertainday, June 20, in all Christian Scithe
(California
Institute
of
Techtractive rooms.
Tile bath,
Churches and Societies
Garage. $44. Available about nology, Pasadena, 'California, is ed the Thursday Afternoon Bridge ence
throughout the world.
Club.
Mrs.
John
Hall,
of
Rahway,
pending
ten
days
with
his
parents,
July 1. See after 6 p. m., second •Mr. and Mrs. Sidney R. Jones, of
Mrs. John Hamilton of Warwick The Golden Text is: 'To us there
floor, 26 Locust Street, Carteret. ISouth Park Drive.
Avenue, and Mrs. Clarence Bower is but one. God, the Father, of
For information write Slauson,
—Bernard iConcannon, Jr., of of Sonora Avenue, were guests. whom are all things, and we in
313 McCabe Avenue, Bradley Maple
Avenue, is the guest of his
—Rose Pearce and Mary Ger- him." (Cor. 8:6)
Beach.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Her- lando, of town, attended a skat- Among the Lesson-Sermon .citaI-L, C.P.tf.
is the following from the
bert Kacz, of Hackensack.
ing party at Dreamland, Saturday. tions
Bible: "By the word of the Lord
—Mrs.
Ash
ton
B.
Voorhees,
Jr.,
—Mrs.
Conrad
Dobbs,
of
BenWANTED—Second hand ice box.
of Seattle, Washington, is visit- jamin Avenue, visited Newark were the heavens made; and all the
Ronald Cables, 33 Avenel St., ing
host of them ;by the breath of his
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Avenel.
6-18 •Mrs. Ernest C. Moffett, of Pros- Monday afternoon.
mouth." (JPs. 33:6)
—Mrs. Henry Frees and daugh- 'The Lesson-Sermon also includes
peet
Street.
HOUSEWORKER—At least 2
-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tref- ter, Auxiliary Gloria Frees, of the the following passage from the
days a week. To clean new
flich,
of Yonkers, are the parents WAAC, spent Monday in Newark. Christian Science textbook, "Sciwell-kept home, and iron; no
—Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington, ence and Health with Key .to the
of
a
son,
Richard Henry, born at
washing. Telephone Rahway 7- Fitch .Sanitorium,
New York City. spent the week-end at the home of Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
2735.
6-18 Mrs, Trefflich, is the former Miss Mrs. Thomas Furze.
"Spirit, God, has created all in and
of
Himself. 'Spirit never created
Alberta
Stetin,
of
this
place.
—Mrs.
F.
Steeber
of
Fiat
AveLOST—DOG
matter. There is nothing in Spirit
IGNATZ SECZKY, near Demarest —Mrs. William C. Taylor and nue and Mrs. Hkids of Grant Ave- out of which matter could be made,
Ave., Avenel, picked up female daughter, Jacqueline, of Maple nue, were entertained at a card for, as the Bible declares, without
dog last Thursday, color 3 or 4 Avenue, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. party Saturday at the home of the Logos, the Aeon or Word of
large and many small black spots, Leland Taylor in New Albany, In- Mrs. G. Grogan.
God 'was not anything made.' "
—Dominie Bonomolo, of the U. (p. 335)
several small yellow spots. Dog diana.
•—IJfc.
Joseph
F.
Halligan
has
rewas released Saturday evening. turned to Washington, D. C , after S. Army, is spending a few days'
BOY, «,8, SUFFOCATED
License No. 5S or 59. If found, spending a short leave with Mr. furlough with his parents, Mr. and
please phone WO. 8-1438 or 8- and Mrs. Joseph Scully, of Dun- Mrs. Bonomolo, of Hillcrest Ave- Adrian, Mich.—While playing in
an elevator of the Blissfield Co2383-J, or call at 267 Smith St., ham Place.
nue.
operative Company at Riga, Loren
Woodbridge.
6-18
—(Mrs. G. Gilmour Robinson, of
Constant bombings create hous- R. Belker, 8, was suffocated when
Rowland Place, councillor of the ing shortage in Berlin.
LOST
he fell into a bin of soybeans.
Junior
League,
attended
a
meetRATION BOOK # 2 issued to
ing and tea of the New Jersey
Mary Kruppa, Robert St., Se- State
Juniors' Council held in
WIRE AND CABLE
waren, N. J.
6-18,25 Newark Saturday.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
L.
CoopLOST
of Inglewood, California, are
"A" GASOLINE RATION BOOK. er,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. <Jeorge
Peter Melnick, .189 Green St., the
Merrill, of Elmwood Avenue.
Woodbridge, N. J.
6-18,25* R. —Mr.
and Mrs. William GrauGET IN THE FIGHT
sam, of Main Street, entertained
Official Birth Certificates
Sunday in honor of their son, AlAll States
JOIN THE PRODUCTION FRONT
len, .who celebrated his first birthFirst National Title Co.
day.
'Guests
were:
Dr.
J.
J.
'ColHobart Bldg. - Room 506
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
lins, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W. Grau280 Hobart St.,
sara, Misses iColetta, Marie, Betty
Perth Amboy, N. J .
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
and Mary Ellen Gransam.
6-lSto7-16

.Byrnes says second front need- the home of Mrs. George Woods.
ed for congressmen.
Mrs. W. Hauschild won the dark

WiOODlBiREDGE — The final
meeting of the season -of the
Woodbridge Township Girl Scout
Council was held Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Barth in Avenel.
It w;as announced that the following have qualified as camp leaders: Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs. Alta
De Young, Mrs. Martin Jaeger,
Mrs. Agnes Boyle, Mrs. Richard
Myars, Miss Ella ' Nielson, Miss
Florence Arway and Miss Flora
Kahme. Leaders are to make reservations for the use of the scout
cabin in Roosevelt Park during
June and August with Mrs. Clark.

AViENEL—Mrs. Charles Siessel,
of Burnett Street;, was th<> winner"
of the $25 War Bond awarded at
the game social held by the Avenel
Republican Club after the group's
regular meeting Tuesday at the Klub Kahta. Mrs. Edward Grode
served as chairman.
During' the business session conducted by Thomas Bel], tentative
plans were made for a hot-dog
toast to be held at the next meeting, July 20.

Avenel Club Gives Party
ComplimentingMrs.McClue

Obituaries
M. Leah Wilson Lane
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral services for Mrs. M. Leah Wilson
Lane, wife of Corporal Paul Lane,
of 518 Sloan Street, were held
Monday afternoon in the Second
Baptist Church. Burial was in
the Alpine Cemetery. The bearers were: Bernard Smith, Richard
Scott, David Burns, Howard Skelton, Lenson Ballinger and Ira
Wilson.
W a n d a Maureen French
FORDS—Funeral services for
Wanda Maureen French? infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernst
'French, of 5 Oakland Avenue,
were held Tuesday morning in the
E. J. Mullen Funeral Plome, Perth
Amboy. Burial was in the Cloverleaf Memorial Park.
R a y m o n d TomasoiJSBIJIN—Funeral services for
Raymond Tomaso, 50, of Pleasant
Avenue, who died Tuesday at the
Roosevelt Hospital after a long
illness, were held this morning -at
9 o'clock from his home and at
9:30 from St. Cecelia's Church.
Burial was in St. James' Cemetery, Woodbridge.
He is survived by his widow,
Nancy Romano Tomaso; two
•daughters, Mrs. Frank Oliver and
Mrs. Anne Tomaso, both of Iselin;
five sons, Stanley, Charles, Nicholas and Paul, of Iselin and Ralph,
U. S. Navy, Newport, R. I., two
brothers, Anthony and Michael, of
Iselin; two sisters, Mrs. Rose Scarpito, of New York iCity and Mrs.
Frank Mastrandea, of Iselin. The
deceased was a member of the Iselin Exempt Firemen's Association.

Joseph J. Lomax
AVENEL—Word has been received here that Joseph J. Lomax,
a former resident of this place,
died at the home of his son, Vincent, in Miami, Florida.
Mr. Lomax lived in Avenel for
25 years. He was an elder of the
First Presbyterian Church here
for many years and was a member of the Avenel Exempt Fireman's Association. He is survived
by his widow and son.

While strawberries are in season you'll want to put up several
jars for use next -winter. Clip this tested recipe—-it tells you
how to substitute syrup for half the~amount of sugar ordinarily
required. Strawberries put up this way are as good in color,
appearance and flavor as those done entirely with sugar. Empty
coffee jars are ideal containers for glassing strawberries, as
shown above. Use them -with the "thrifty lid" closure, a wartime device which may be obtained through your grocer or coffee
supplier. .
Select ripe, firm strawberries in good condition. Wash, stem and
measure. For each quart of berries allow %i>. cup of granulated
sugar and ^ cup glassed light syrup. Place the berries in layers
in a saucepan with the syrup and susrar. Let stand 2 hours, then
bring to a boil and boil gently for 3 minutes. Cover and let
stand over-night. In the morning bring berries slowly to boiling
and pack hot in clean, hot coffee jars, filling to within one-half
inch of top. Seal jars with thrifty lid and screw cap. Process in
hot water bath for 10 minutes, making sure that the "water is
boiling throughout the processing period. Remove and cool right
side up. Screw caps may be removed and used again after 24
hours since the thrifty lids remain tightly in place by automatic
vacuum sealed.

51st Anniversary Marked Colonia Girls Take Part
By Sewaren Church Parish In St. Paul's Exercises
SEWAREN—Rev. ' George H.
Boyd, of Perth Amboy preached
on "Anniversary Memories" at a
special service held in St. John's
Episcopal Church, Sunday afternoon to commemorate the fiftyfirst anniversary of the laying of
the church cornerstone. Rev. W.
H. Schmaus of Woodbridge and
Rev.-•'Herbert L. Denton of town
assisted .at the services. A selection was given by the Grass Choir
from Cheesequake.
Following the service, a reception and buffet supper were held
at the Land and Water Clubhouse.
Mrs. Borge Peterson was assisted
by the members of the local
Ladies' Guild.
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HELPERS
FLOORMEN

MACHINE OPERATORS
PATCHERS - SPLICERS
SUPPLYWOMEN
CABLE SCRAPPERS
INSPECTORS
CLERKS

Top Wages Paid

. PLENTY OF OVERTIME

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
APPLY AT ONCE

PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
ORDER NOW

For Better Service
Call

Coal Co.
P. A. 4-3018

Employment Office, Daily 8-.30 A. M. to'5 P. M. •
Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

Including Saturdays

ALBREN Inc.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Bri'ng Proof of Citizenship
Those now engaged in war -work
will not be considered

AVEINE1L—The Ever Jolly Girl*
qr
a surpi ise shower in honor of
Mrs. Joseph Me'Clue, of Chase
Avenue, at their meeting Monday
at the home of Mrs. Sanrnel Albreeht, Jr., on Park Avenue.
Attending1 were: Mrs. Harold
Amy. Mrs. 'George Leyonmark,
Mrs. George iCos^rove, Mrs. Michael DiStefano, Mrs. Frederick Ashcough, Mis. Kenneth MaeFadyn.
YEAR BOOKS READY
PERTH AMBOY—-Local residents who have subscribed to the
first year book published by St.
Mai'y's High School may receive
their copies by eallino: at St.
Mary's Rectory. The year book
came off the pi ess today.
PLOWS UP WALLET
Cham'ber='burg. Pa.—While helping a neighbor plow hisfi<Id nine
years ago, Austin Hafer lost his
pocketbook. Recently, the neighbor's son, Eugene Gayman, turned
up the moldy wallet while plowing
the same field. The two «5 bills
inside were little worse for their
long stay underground.

WE PAY

Ready Gash
FOR YOUR CAR
Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

WELCOME DAUGHTER
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Reed, of Freeman Street,
are the parents of a daughter,
Joyce Hope, born Tuesday at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
Tenypest in Norway 'may burst Mrs. Reed is the former Miss Irma
Brookfield, of town.
against Hitler's hordes.

EL. 2-4600
The Short o) It
$1 to 250

The Long of It
2.50 to 3.95

FEMALE

B. M. MACHINE
OPERATORS
MECHANICS

lOOiLiONIA—Constance L. Reeb,
daughter of Mr. and1 Mrs. Lyle B.
Reeb, of this place, graduated as
an honor pupil from (St. iPaul's
School, Rahway, Friday night at
St. Paul's Parish House.
Miss Reeb read the class will
during- the class day exercises and
Bonnie McCIain, another Colonia
child, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark D. McCIain, gave a recitation, "Believe It Or Not."
Miss Isabell Pfaff, principal o'f
St. iPaul's iSchool, announced thai
the fall session will open on September 15.

4-F TOO LATE
Kansas City.—Corporal Rueben
Morose, 28, was.surprised to be notified by his local draft board,
PIQNIC JULY 4
through which he had been inductWO'ODBEUDGE — The Ladies' ed into the army a year ago, thac
Auxiliary, Division 8, Ancient Or- his draft status was 4-F.
der of Hibernians, will sponsor a
family picnic to be held July 4 on
the Columbian Cltfb grounds on
Main Street. There will be dancing, refreshments and games.

MEN.... WOMEN

FOUND
LADIES' gold ring with red
stones, near Green St. and Amboy Ave. Write to Box N, Independent-Leader, 18 Green St.,
Woodbridge.
6-18*

Mrs. Siessel Wins Bond
At Republican Club Party

How To Glass Strawberries

Th
es
of WarAmerica
are on the wires..

"*••».

THE LONG AND TH1 SHORT OF
YOUg NEW EDITH LANCES BRA!
EDITH LANCES brings you two Important
brassiere fashions , . . based on her Ions
experience in fitting thousands of women
In "custom-made" bras. Both' are Physically Kight . . . -sculptured to lift the bust
from below and give it gentle, scientific
support , , . without binding!
NO-CUT shoulder atraps hold firmly without discomfort. And thanks to the fact
Ehat no elastic is used, these quality bra3
wear longer, stand many tubbings and still
retain their "custom-made" s t o p e . , . « . .
Come in and be fitted individually to your
own Edith Lances Bra by oiir expert,
IdEVT BROTHERS' AIR CONDITIONED
CORSET SHOP—SEQOSD F&P9R

'...speedingplans,productionandmarement
of troops and supplies... Aiding every homefrontaction in our nation's drivefor Victory.
*

*

*

*

*

11 o wonder Long Distance lines arc often
overcrowded today and that we urge people
to avoid "unnecessary" calls.
When you must call and there is a waiting list of calls because the circuits are
overloaded, the operator, will ask you to limit
your conversation to five minutes.
New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
Turn In " T i n Telsphona Hour" Every Monday Night at 9 • WEAF • KYW
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Many Prizes Awarded AlyceF^Hassey,. William Donahue
As Iselin- Gradualion United In Jersey City Nuptials
ISELIN—Several prizes were
awarded to members of the graduating class of School No. 15 at
•commencement
exercises
held
Wednesday in the School Auditorium on Pershing Avenue. They
were as follows:
Brizes for scholarship given by
the Woman's Club of Iselin, Helene Moscarelli and Richard Roloff;
prizes for the "best all around"
given by the faculty, Betty Wohlert and Herbert Haddad; prize for
citizenship .donated by Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Dorothy Devine;
perfect attendance awards, Lawrence Gerard, Mary Galvert and
Agnes Pietschker; gift presented
by orchestra for three year's membership, Melvin Long-field.
The complete program was as
follows: O v e r t u r e , "Emperor's
Waltz," orchestra; processional,
"Pomp and Circumstance"; scripture reading, Betty
Wohlert;
Lord's Prayer, assembly; Star
Spangled Banner, assembly; address of welcome, Richard Roloff;
poem, "Two Temples," Agnes
Pietschker; presentation of class,
Victor C. Nicldas, supervising
principal; presentation of diplomas, Joseph McAndrews, member
of the Board of Education; song,
"Moonlight Serenade," graduates;
poem, "The Things That Count,"
Herbert Haddad; prize awards,
Patrick A. Boylan, principal; farewell address, Helene Moscarelli;
song, "Flag of Flags," graduates;
recessional, "Priests' March," orchestra.
Members of Class
Members of the graduating
class were: Anthony Aquila, Anthony Argondizzo, Mary Calvert,
Dorothy Devine, George Fink,
Lester Gerhard, Edward Gibbs,Donald Goldenberg, John Handwerger, Peggjr, Hyers, Melvin
Longfield, Marion May, Betty
Moscarelli,
Helene
Moscarelli,
Philip O'Connor, Donald Painter,

• I S E L I N—JMJSS Alyce •France
Hassey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Hassey, of Correja Avenue, was married at a nuptial mass
Satin day to William Thomas Donahue, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Donahue, 2700 Boulevard, Jersey iCily. The ceremony was performed by Rev. William S. Dolan,
S.J., at Sb. Aedan's Church, Jersey
•City.
The bride wore a period gown
of white chiffon made with long
.bodice and full skirt. 'The sweetheart neckline: and bracelet-length
sleeves were outlined with ruffles of Chantilly lace. Her fingertip veil fell from a Juliet cap of
lace and she carried an old-,
fashioned bouquet of white roses
and lilies-of-the-valley.
iMiss Madeline .Lemken, maid of
honor, was attired in., a light blue
chiffon gown and a shoulder-leng-th:
veil. Her bouquet was an oldfashioned one of pink roses and:
delphinium.

Furlough Bride

—Auxiliary Ann G. Mazur of
the 4th WAiAC Training Corps

Edward Ahem served as best
man and the ushers were Frank
J. Dolan, Joseph Crowe and John
A. Fitzsimm-ons.
A wedding breakfast for the immediate families and the bridal
party was held after the ceremony
snd additional guests attended, a
reception in. the .afternoon.
Bride Graduate Nurse
The cbride is a graduate of St.
Dominic Academy and: the Muhr
leniburg Hospital Training-. -School
for (Nurses. 'Mr, Donahue gradu^
ated from St. Peter's Preparatory
School andySt. .Peter's .College. He
is now affiliated with the Richard
Chemical Works.
•On their, return from a wedding
trip to Washington, .D. iC, the
couple will reside at 2700 Boulevard.
The bride's, traveling suit was of
yellow, gabardine with which she
wore brown accessories.

merly of town, who has been
spending: several months with her
husband in Tennessee, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Howes, of Demarest Avenue. She
intends to.rejoin her husband in a
few weeks at Colvis, New Mexico.
—Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Bierly, of
Belfont, Pa., have returned home
after spending a week with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Nevin Bierly, of George
Street.
—Miss Augusta Herman, of
Park Avenue, and. Miss Frances
Fitske, of Smith Street, are visiting friends in iProspect (Park, "Pa.
•—T.he Air Raid Wardens of
Zone 54B will meet Tuesday night
at 9 o'clock in the Avenel School,

Loom-Man, Tens*. Sri

Safe In Africa

Sewaren
By Mr*- Burns, 490 East Avenue

By Mrs, R. G. Berjer, Avenel* N, J.
—iMr=. A. J. Murphy, of the
Cape Cod Cottages, will be hostess,
to friends and members of the Woman's Club Tuesday afternoon at
a card party to be held on her la-wn
for the benefit of the Scholarship
Fund for Nurses sponsored by the
New Jersey Federation of Women's Clubs.
—Mrs. Helen Rebav. has returned to her home on Harriett (Street
after spending two: months with
her husband at Camp Bell Haven,
Miami, Florida.
•—(Mrs. E. H. Lawatsch, of Kingston, N. Y., is spending several
days with her son-in-law and
daughter, -Mr. .and Mrs. Kenneth
Mae<Faydn, of Chase Avenue.
-—>Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Obtopta,
Jr., of Rahway Avenue, are par.-,
ents of a daughter born Monday
at the Perth Amboy General Hospital.
—Mrs. Stephen Grobeyk.o. and,
daughter, Mary Ann, of. Chicago,
are spending a week with Mrs.
Grobeykp's 'brother-in-law and sister, (Mr. and Mrs. James Lucas, of
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West Avenue with Mrs. Morrison
Christie of Middlebush as hostess.
There -were four tables and high
scores were made by Mrs. H. B.
sRankin, Mrs. S. J. Henry and Mrs.
William Vincent,
—The final meeting of the season will ;be held next Wednesday
'with the W. A. Bridge Club at a
'luncheon at the Raritan Yacht
Club in 'Perth Amboy.

stationed fit Fort Devens, Mass.,
was the weekend guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 'Mazar,
of Old Road. A nephew, Paul
Mazar, of Indianapolis, Ind., who
is stationed at (Norfolk, Va. Naval
Base, was also a g-uest.
—IMrs. John M,. Breining, of
West Avenue, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. J. FitziGerald,
of Washington, D. C.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark, of
Cliff Road, were hosts fo PFC Edward Lehn of Fort Monmouth, last
weekend.
—(Sergeant and Mrs. - Michael
WiOiOEIBiRIDIGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Karnas, of Fort Benning, Ga., are
visiting their, families, this week. Albert. Nelson, of 106 Willry
Mrs. Karnas is the former Miss. Street, entertained Saturday at a
welcome-home party for their son,
Eetty iSnee.
•—lOorporal Alex Kopeho has re- Private Albert E. Nelson, stationed
turned to Camp Forrest, Tenn., at Fort Lewis, Washington.
Caiests were: Mr. and -Mrs. Marafter a furlough- spent with his
shall Bennett, of Caldwell Townparents in George Street.
—IMrs. G. W. Stihvell, of Cliff ship; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry,
Road, spent the weekend with her of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
son, Aviation iS'budent George <Stil- Kartell, Mr. and Mrs. Kritchell, of
Union; -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leyh,
well, at Penn State College.
—(Mrs. R. H. Gambling of: Wood- of Colonia; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
mount, Conn., "was the guest this Casper and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
week of Mr. and Mrs. F. 3\ Adams, Lawley, of Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wetzel, of Iselin; Corporal
of West Avenue.
| Clarence Wetzel, of Chiekopee
•—Lieutenant Robert Christie,Falls, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. George
formerly of town, who is visiting
Kolby and daughters, Agnes, of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
Port Reading; Miss Olga Godfrey,
Christie of Middlebush, visited
of Sewaren; Theodore O'Brion,
friends in town Tuesday.
Sergeant Thornton O'Brion, Mrs.
—The iSewaren Bridge Club met William Ryan, Mrs. William Ryan,
last Wednesday afternoon at the Jr., and Lewis Pastor, of Woodhome of Mrs. George Urban in bridge.

WOiODiBiRIDiGiE—At a ceremony
which, took place in Lawrence
ihureh, Asheville, N. C , Miss Helen Trentham, daxighter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Shannon Trentham, of
Mars Hill, N. C , became the bride
of Conrad C. Sehrimpe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sehrimpe, of
Green Street, this place.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a dress of aqua
silk jersey, a white hat and luggage accessories. Her corsage was
a sing-le white orchid. She also
wore a porcelain pin with a portrait of Ruth, an heirloom worn

by brides in the family for four

Private Alexander Ur
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Ur, of 78 Second Street, have received word
that their son, Private Alexander Ur, is safe in Africa.

Church Class Entertained
By Mrs. Norman Douglass

WOODiBlBIiDiGE—Mrs. Norman
Douglas, of Westfield, entertained
the iSunshine .Class of the First
Presbyterian Church at the final
| meeting of the season Tuesday
night. Mrs. Edwin Potter conducted the devotionais.
After the business session a
j party was held in honor of Mrs.
SON TO REIDS
Mrs. William M. Ro.we, the counWOOlDBiRIDiGE—Mr. and Mrs. cillor, -who celebrated her birthThomas Reid, of 46 Milton Ave- day.
nue are the parents of a son born
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. James
I at the Perth Amboy. General HosJohn If. Lewis1 criticizes PresiBryson, of 115 Auth Avenue, en- pital.
dent's "hold-the-line" order.
tertained at a party in honor of
their son, Eugene, who marked
his tenth birthday. Decorations
were in red, white and blue.
Guests were: Sybil Rasmussen,
Frances Cooper, Barbara Jean
Bourne, Ronald Hutteman, JohH
Rasmussen, Donald Roger, David
Bryson, Robert Ellis, John Ellis,
W-OODBlRIDiGE — Mrs. Frank Donald
Barth, Philip Kircher,
Wukovets, of :St. George Avenue,
was hostess to the Woman's d u b David Bourne, Colin Harris, Wilof Avenel at the third in a series liam Beaker, Louis Bruno, Gloria
of summer card parties held Tues- Barth, Mrs. Bourne, and Mrs. D.
day. Mrs. R. G. iPerier was. co- M. Bryson. •
For an informal furlougH
wedding, you'll want a simple
dress, but one that, you can
treasure always because it's
beautifully made. This, one is a
soft rayon crepe suit dress with
wde lace insertions around: the
bodice and sleeves. Wise brides,
today, are buying their trousseaus for wearing qualities as
well as for. eye appeal. Your
best guide is to look for labels
that show that fabrics have
passed tests that predict their
performance in., use.

Iselin Parents Entertain
On Birthday Of Son, 10

generations.
'The maid of honor, Miss Myra
Culpepper, of Arlington, Va., wore
a brown and white frock, white" accessories and a corsage of yellow
roses.- William Trentham, brother
•o'f the bride, served as best man
and William Trentham, another
brother, ushered.
The bride's mother wore a navy
blue ensemble with matching accessories = and a corsage of white,
roses. The bridegroom's mother
was attired in blue lace, matching
accessories and a corsage of white
rosea.
To L-ive In Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs. Sehrimpe will make
their home at 96 Hilhvood Roads
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mrs. Sehrimpe is a graduate of
the Woman's College of the University of 'North Carolina, receiving the degree of bachelor of science in music. Mr. Sehrimpe is a
graduate of the University of
North Carolina and is a member
of the Alpha Chi iSigma. At prea?
ent he is engaged in war work in
the chemical division of the Hercules plant in Chattanooga.

I Party I i Series

Agnes Pietschker, Calvin Rosenkranz.
Edna Tnttle, Thomas Adrianee,
John Bachowsky, Betty Bennett,
William Boehm, James Burke,
WOODBRIDGE—A donation of
Dominiek DiTomasso, Florence Remsen Aven.ue.
$15 to : the Woodbridge Township
Dryhurst, William Funk, Law- —Misses Jean H-otchkiss and: Emergency Squad was voted by
rence Gerhard, Herbert Haddad, Jean Smillie, of Dartmouth Ave- the Ladies' Auxiliary, Congrega- hostess:
Alma Kane, Helen Kulpinsky, nue, have returned home after tion Adath Israel, at a meeting IMrs. Earl Palmer was the. winMary McConnell, Doris Paulin, | spending a few days with relatives held; Monday night in the vestry ner of the special award, door prize
and in contract bridge. Other
Lillian Pigott, Dorothy Roloff, in New York.
room, of the synagogue on School prizes went to Mrs. A. J. Murphy,
Eichard Roloff, Helen Skrypa, —Mrs. L. W. Jamieson, of Lynd- Street.
.
in contract and Mrs. George Mroz
Betty Wohlert.
hurst, was a recent guest of MT.
in pinochle. Non-players' prizes
Plans
were
,also
rnade
for
the
;
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of Oak
installation hmche.on to. be held were won by Mrs. Edmund Hoes
and Mrs. Herbert Head.
Club £ard Party Proceeds Street.
—(Mrs. Fred Kalita, of Ziegler June. 22 a t the,, Hfitel Packer in •Others attending were: Mrs. RobTo Benefit Library Fund Avenue, is convalescing after an Perth Amboy. Mrs. Murray Dern ert Rhodes, Mrs. Harold Grausam,
operation performed at the Perth. •is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Robert (Cables, Mrs. Charles
SEWAREN—The Sewaren His- Amboy General Hospital, Monday.
It was announced^ that the fol-Brookwell, Mrs. Willard Rankin,
tory Club held a card party Friday
—Mr. and Mrs. James Kiiox, of lowing members served as USO Mrs. William Faikenstern, Mrs.
at the Land and Water Clubhouse Homestead Avenue, are the parfor the benefit of the library book ents of a son born Tuesday at their hostesses in Perth Amboy: Mrs. Arvid Winquist, Mrs. John EtterCharles Schwartz, Mrs. Louis El-shank, Mrs. Joseph Chipponeri,
fund. There were seven tables home.
1
and scores were made by Mrs. F. -—Mrs. Frank Cenegy and daugh- lentuck, Mrs. Irving Hutt, Mrs. Mrs. Harold Monson, Mrs. Edward
J. Adams, Mrs. H. D. Clark, Miss ter, Beverley,*iMrs. Richard -May- Nathan Duff, Miss Florence Bern- Grode, Mrs. Bertram Van Cleift,
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Mrs.
Mary Clark, Harper A. Sloan, er, all of Dartmouth -Avenue, were stein and Miss Ruth Wolk. *
Frank MacGarrah and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Felix Cherres, Mrs. Arthur the guests of ,Mr. and Mrs. Michael • Mrs. Louis. Cohen reported that Barth.
Hanie and Daniel V. Rush. The Lambert, of Maplewood, Monday. •the Woodbridge Army-Navy Comspecial award was won by Mrs. -»HMrs. Thomas MoKeown, for- mittee of. the Jewish Welfare
Board, is in charge of. refresh- GRADUATION PARTY
Borge Peterson, the door prize by
WOODBRlDGiE—Miss Ann AllMrs. Albert F. Sofield and the Graduation Dance Is Held; ments for, the USO dances at the
Y. M. H. A., in Perth Amboy this gaier was the guest of honor at a
non-players prizes by Mrs. F. J. 'V Girls Are Hostesses:
surprise party given by her parmonth.
La Farr and Mrs. M. Balfour.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allgaier,
SEWAREN—An
informal
gradRefreshments were served by
Hostesses for the evening were: of Wedgewood Avenue, to mark
Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. uation dance was held in the Land Mrs. Louis Cohen, Mrs. Samuel her recent graduation from WoodGeorge Urban, Mrs. Harry O'Con- and Water Clubhouse., Saturday Carpenter, Mrs. Louis Cooper, bridge High School. Guests were
nor, Mrs. F. J. La Farr, Mrs. W. night with members of the, Se- Mrs. Sidney Cohen and Mrs. Jo-present from Avenel, Perth AmC. Ecker, Mrs. D. V. Rush and waren "V" Girls as hostesses. seph Cohen.
boy and town.
Roses and other spring flowers
Mrs. W. Frank Burns.
were used for decorations and re-DAUGHTER BORN
NEW ISELIN ARRIVAL
TELL OF TROTH
freshments were served.
WOODfBR'UDGE—Mr. and Mrs. There were thirty couples pres- WiOOfDBIRJiDiGE — A daughter,
ISBLIN—,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Peter Macris, of New York City, ent. The sponsors were: Mr. andLynn Marie, was born to Mr. and Dilkes, of 'Trento Street, are the
'Mrs/ Harland; Skuse, of Martool parents of a daughter born Sunannounce the engagement of their
daughter, Rose, to .Sergeant John Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mr. andDrive, at the Rahway Memorial |day at the Perth Amboy General
Swllivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Martin Snee, Mr. and Mrs.HospitaL
' Hospital.
Sullivan, of 150 Sherry Street. W. B; Willett, Mr. and Mrs. MichSergeant Sxillivan is stationed in ael Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Atlantic City. No date has been Castle and Mr. and Mrs. W- Frank
Burns.
set for the wedding.

mitimliUifmMMiff^^
mmwmAW^ SHOPPMNG*
.TOBfEET.THE MEEBS
mp NEW-JERSEY'WAR
wmmmEms
", Our War Workers
this VAAC aeWressograph operatoif
16 performing one of the many tasks
taken over by the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps, releasing soldiers for
combat. Visit the U.S.Army Recruiting
aoxl Induction Station today and

meed it! Crane drivers, lathe machinists,

drill

pressers, young men, old men, housewives and schoolgirls in war jobs,
instrument makers, blastfurnace operators—thousands upon thousands
•••, of them are turning out guns and tanks and planes and ships in the great
plants of Northern New Jersey. We have visited dozens of these plants*
We have talked with hundreds of you. You told us you ivant more time
for shopping, for obtaining the necessary things for yourselves and your

EiMill 111HS

SATURDAYS
LEGAL HOLIDAYS
Mandatory For All

•

homes. The majority of you said you wanted an extra night to shop.'

We^re
•

Giving

It to. Worn We know the effort you are making for

victory. We're only too willing to take part in this total effort. We're only
too willing to re-arrange our hours to accommodate you if we can help in
any way. Of course, even if you're not a war worker and you like this series
of extra Monday shopping hours, won't you tell the cO'Worker who serves
you. It will help us to determine whether or not to continue this service.

NEW JERSEY BANKS •
fke Pernod Commencing Jane %5,
Ending September

REGINNiNG\ MONBAY9'J€NE 21

(Declared by Act of New Jersey State Legislature)

Sandy MacionaW Sport
Shirts and Slack Sets
Wembly Ties
"Van Hensen Shirts
B. V. D. Bathing Suits
Sox—Slippers
Nunn-Bush Shoes

YOUR WEEKEND BANKING ON

I D AY S
Your Cooperation by Transacting Your Business as Early as
Possible Will Be Greatly Appreciated

OFFER THIS SERIES OF MONDAY NIGHT

In hard-to-get Two-Tone or
CLOSED WED. AFTERNOOR FOR SUMMER

CHEAP JOHN'S

CARTERET DEPT. STORE CO.
LOUIS BRO^N, Pres.
Phone Carteret 8-061-0,

OPENINGS'WITHOUT

REQUIRING ADDITIONAL NIGHT WORK FROM OUR CO WORKERS.

Brown and Whites

Hudson and Union St.

BY RE.ARRANGING OUR WORKING SCHEDULES, WEARS ABLE TO

Carteret, N. J.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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In the previous four months of the year,
American losses were only 85 bombers,
while British losses were 601.
Thus, in May, the combined air force
By J. Joseph Grihbins
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
:asualties were 300 bombers as compared
—by—
TiBENTON.—Two hundred th-ou-: ment has drafted a model bicycle
to 686 in the first four months of the year. sand
,THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
voters in 16 of New Jersey's ordinance for free distribution to
Pobtoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
This indicates the extent to which the aeri- 21 counties will -be prevented from any municipality which desires to
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
voting- for a -new Governor and study it in order to reduce the danal offensive has been unleashed.
Subscription $1.50 per year
other officials at the primary and ger of bicycle riding on streets
While there is considerable speculation general
elections this year if they and other thoroughfares. It can
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor as to the full fruits of an aerial offensive,
fail to enter their names in thebe secured .by writing Arthur W.
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
it is certain that terrific damage is being new system of permanent registra- Magee, State Motor Vehicle Desecond class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
tion which goes into effect on partment, .Trenton, N. J.
nflicted upon enemy industrial centers. July
1.
The fact that our air forces accept the 'Because of being first class coun- EIGHTEEN - YEAR - OLDS: —
Governor Edison believes in exoss of 300 planes in a month, together ties, Hudson and Essex are not ef- tending
the voting privilege to
'by the new law. Likewise citizens of
with the loss of their crews, definitely in- fected
eighteen years , and
the people of Bergen, Union and
dicates that, in the opinion of our high Middlesex counties who cast Tml- over, and further believes this
should be incorporated in
'The Big Push'
ommand, the bombing of Germany is ex-lots via voting machines need not change
proposed revision of the New
Stories persist that the Big Push by pected to produce astonishing- results.
worry about the new registration the
act. Nine municipalities of New Jersey Constitution.
the United Nations is about ready to be"We are asking young men unWhile Europe was being plastered with
where voters are already
gin. If the Big Push is all set to go, Amer- explosives, the Mediterranean islands and Jersey
permanently registered, may also der 21 to fig-ht for their country,"
ica will need every able-bodied man in Italy were visited daily by heavy air fleets, [forget the hew registration law, al- the Governor recently declared.
signatures on new registry "•We trust them with very valuactive service. This, war is not going to often involving as many as three hundred though
forms are being secured. They able •public, property, such as airbe won by brave phrases. We're up .against
are Camden, Atlantic City, Phil- planes. They are supposed to
lipsburg, Pennsaiiken Township, make the best soldiers; why would
tough opponents but Victory will be ours. planes.

SHfP

-

Under The State House Dome

EACON

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD

Trenton, Hamilton Township, Pa-they"not make good voters? There

The women of America can do their
is something a little absurd in tellterson, Passaic and Clifton.
Balance, Not Unity, In Africa
a young citizen that he is old
share in helping to bring about a speedy
But in all- other areas of theing
enough
fight—if need be, io
It
is
somewhat
difficult
to
understand
State, voters should find out atdie—ifor 'to
and final Victory. Every woman has a
his country and then tell,he
failure
of
Generals
Giraud
and
De
once
if
they
are
qualified
to
vote
father, husband, brother, sweetheart, relahim in the next breath that he
at the next election if they wish to ingnot
old enough to vote for a viltive or friends in the service. They want Jaulle to reach a quick settlement of the take part in the voting. County is
lage
constable.
ssues
between
them.
boards of election in the sixteen
their beloved ones back. Enlistment in
"The age of 21 is just an arbiWhile it is impossible, at this distance, counties have been working- two trary
the Women's Auxiliary Corps will help
figure. It is chiefly the
years
to
put
the
state-wide
permabring these dear ones back and SOON! ;o understand the differences between the nent registration plan in effect, weight of tradition that has preo leaders of the French, it is apparent ibut still'there are .200,000 voters served it for voting purposes. A
Throughout the centuries, women have
may make very important
hat
General De Gaulle has insistently de- who have not registered. A great citizen
stood in back of brave heroes, soldiers,
majority of these are located in and binding legal decisions before
he is 21—such as to get married.
who were not afraid to fight for what they manded the removal of certain officials the rural areas and may be pre-At
eighteen, most people have as
vented, from voting this fall if they
and,
equally
important,
the
appointment
believed true and right. Study the hismuch education as they are ever
fail
to
take
advantage
of
the
legal
going to get. Three more years,
tory of progress and woman's hand can of some of his men to posts of relative facilities available to register.
will
in most cases, make no subequality.
Persons not permanently regis- stantial
be seen behind each great event. Women,
General Giraud, being in command in tered may get registered between perience."contribution to their exnow, too, have an opportunity to demonnow and August 24 by appearing
strate their importance in the wartime STorth Africa, is put in the position of hav-before either their municipal clerk SGRAP: — Everyone concerned
scheme of things by joining the WAACs. ing to sacrifice some of his officials and to or the 'County Commissioner of is proud of New Jersey's scrap colmake greater concessions in the effort to Registration. To catch up with
drives and predictions are
WAACs are relieving able-bodied men secure unity. Moreover, the unity that is the folks too busy with war work lection
rife that similar drives this sumfor active service. More and more oppor- underway seems to be more apparent than or other duties to visit these offi- mer and fall will again produce
cials for purposes of registering, record piles of metal to help in the
tunities in various fields of service are be- eal.
local district election boards will war effort. .
a house-to-house canvass
ing offered to WAACs. But most imporGeneral DeGaulle's insistence upon va- conduct
on Thursday, September 7. Dui~- For the first six months of 1942
tant the jWAACs are being- offered the rious concessions to offset his rival's power ing
this canvass, names of persons the War Production Board allotted
greatest opportunity of all—an opportu- ndicates an intention to effect a balance of residing in the various localities af- to New Jersey a quota of 492,000
fected by the change willfeeplaced tons of scrap iron and steel. This
nity to help defeat the forces of evil and power rather than a merger of spirit.
on a special district registry list quota was exceeded by 36.8 per
tion and feel those at home should
Prohibition.
darkness.
There seems to exist some fear that Gen- but this does not constitute actual cent, causing the State to lead the They're at it again in America, wait Tintil we return before initiatwhole nation in actual shipments
Northern New Jersey's quota is 5,000. eral De Gaulle's Fighting French organiza- permanent registration.
and even as in the days of World ing further legislation on- liquor
to steel mills.
control. Reprinted from Stars
Recruiting is proceeding at a brisk rate. tion might attempt to absorb the North Af- When primary election day ar- The collection of properly pre- War I we may yet hear that Amer- and
Stripes U. S. Army's official
ica
is
Dry.
•
rives
on
(September
21,
the
prosNot only do we want to match our quota, rican group and thus be in a position to pective voter walks into the polls, pared tin cans for salvage was in- Most of us in the U. IS. armed-overseas newspaper.
in April, 1942, and from
we want to surpass it. We can do that, if regiment or expel officials and military reveals his identity to the election stituted
then until December 31 last, 3,374 forces could not be classed as vioSpirit of a City
every red-blooded American woman joins leaders who served under General Giraud. officials and his place of residence. I oToss tons were collected from lently opposed to liquor control f or
Washington
has talked a great,
most
of
us
believe
in
moderation.
The board will get out the permain the State. ' New
the WAACs. There is plenty of room for
Moreover, Fighting France in London nent registration binder. If. his householders
Jersey is the first State in theOn the other hand, there are few deal about the apathy of the citiadvancement. This is your chance—take has maintained a propaganda policy, in re-name appears there he is given a union to institute in many munici- off us who could be included in thejzens in wartime. That the shoe
ballot. If not, the board scans the palities the Victory Can-for-Can roup of Americans who felt "the I has been on the other foot has
it.
flation to Occupied France, of indiscrimi- special
district registry list pre- Plan whereby housewives pur- noble experiment" was a huge suc- ibeen evident for quite a long time.
.. Join the WAACs. and supply some of nately condemning as enemies all French- pared during
! A case in point is the story behind
the house-to-house chasing canned foods return prop- cess.
the push needed behind the Big Push for men who were friends and associates Mar- canvass two weeks before and finds erly prepared tin cans for sal- It is' with alarm therefore that .Ration Book No. 3. 'One million
his name listed there. The board vawe.
we learn of the growing political of Indiana's 3,500,000 books are
Victory.
. •
shal Petain since the fall of France.
i piled up in an Indianapolis buildthen refers him to a special regis-

Opinion Of Others

reads quietly . . . and -. housand
heads bow reverently.
In the silence of night on a
Kansas farm . . . a mother finds
solace in its thin, worn pages . . .
In the search for peace through
generations . . . man has turned to
the Bible, For the things men live
_ i_
i
'n
. „
_ °
.
_
_
.
by are found in this book that is
the Word of God.
In its pages . . , men have
found \ help for their deepest
needs. Comfort for their shattered spirits. Light for their
darkest hour.
Always, the Bible has inspired
The State Salvage Committee strength of the anti-liquor crowd
ing and it is g'oing- to take 3,000 the noblest courage and the most
try clerk in the same room. There has also undertaken the collection in fche United States.
volunteer workers to do the job of sublime actions of man. Heroes
he registers permanently and re-of household fats, silk and nylon
Taking advantage of wartime preparing and mailing the hooks.
Planes, Ships And Victory
have dedicated their lives/ to its
No Chance To "Lose The Peace"
ceives a slip from the clerk which hosiery, non-ferrous metals such conditions and restrictions the new
principles. Martyrs have died
verifies
this
fact.
He
takes
the
There
is
no
pay
connected
with
as
copper,
brass,
bronze,
as
well
as
We
are
constantly
being
advised
that
prohibition group is working night
General Henry H. Arnold, Chief of the
slip across the room to the election
and waste paper. Governor and day for legislation which will the job. The hours are what any with its words on their lips.
Army Air Force, says that we recently man- unless the United Nations look out, they board and gets his ballot to vote. rags
Charles .Edison predicts that in
America prohibition in fact if one can afford to give. Yet, ten Now, an anguished world turns
ufactured in one hundred fifty days a; will lose the peace after winning the war. Persons who go to the primary spite of increased quotas, 1943 will give
not in name. Using the tactics of days ahead of schedule,. 225 In- to this book that has molded the
dianapolis men and women gath- life of man. For its lessons of
many airplanes as we made in the whole
This is nonsense. Winning the war will polls and are not registered or record New Jersey again in thethe Farm Block; the anti -liquor ered
to train themselves as super- mercy, humanity, tolerance, charWhose
names
do
not
appear
on
the
forefront
of
the
States
in
the
Salcrowd
is
tacking,
on
amendments
thirty-six years before the war.
be its own reward, regardless of what hap- special district registry list, will be vage for Victoryi'Program.
in order to make sure that ity. For a ' restoration of the
to .practically every military appro- visors
Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery, Mari- pens after the fighting ceases,
unable to either vote or register on
Because of the fine record of priations measure in a desperate these ration books will g-o out on spirit torn with grief. For a return of the hope and faith grown
It may be that the nations will find it that day. However, the law pro- collections, 'Governor Edison re- effort to secure prohibition or the time.
time Commission chairman, reports the
(Before anyone in the national week under the whip of despotism.
vides that such voters may register cently awarded a certificate of nearest thing to it they can force
construction of 175 vessels in May with a impossible to agree upon a procedure with their municipal clerk or Coun- recognition
capital mentions apathy ag-ain they
of patriotic effort to ;hrough Congress.
And here in its pages to seek
dead-weight tonnage of 1,782,000. The which will make peace permanent and it ty Commissioner of Registration iDharles A. Eaton, Jr., Chairman of Rationing is playing into their should visit the towns and cities the flame that lifts men's soul3.
where
citizens,
like
those
in
Infrom
the
next
day,
ISeptember
22,
1,000th Liberty ship to be built since Pearl is quite likely that no perfect world will be to October 5 to qualify, for a bal- the State 'Salvage Committee. The hands and gives them a good ex- dianapolisj are giving tfreely and The courage to face tomorrow.
award was sponsored jointly by the
and no opportunity is missed willingly of their time to help their The faith, that in good time . . .
precipitated when the fighting ends.
Harbor'was delivered during May.
lot at the general election on No-War Production Board and thecuse,
to use this excuse in their effort to fellow citizens/ — Indianapolis the sound of war will end . . . and
vember
2.
Even so, the winning of the war will
State of New Jersey.
In the production of ships, the Admiral
limit the production and distribu- .News.
men shall live again in brotherA final chance is also given prostion of liquor of all types.
reports that for the first five months, ourrepresent a tremendous gain for civiliza- pective
hood and peace From an adverFISCAL
YEiAiR
-.-^-Uniform
fiscal
voters who fail to take adWe can remember the days of Man Turns to the Word of tisement of the Saturday Evening
yards turned out 711 combat ships with a tion. It will insure the world against Axis vantage of facilities for permanent years in all levels of iNew Jersey prohibition,
when moonshine whisPost.
a proposal advocated key made quick
God
dead-weight tonnage of 7,142,122, which tyranny and preserve the fundamentals of registration. If a person is not j'Government,
fortunes for bootby
the
New
Jersey
Taxpayers
Asregistered
by
'October
5,
district
A
fighting
man
speaks
from
tKe
compares with 8,489,732 dead-weight tons Anglo-Saxon freedom for the peoples of election board will sit on October sociation for many years, is receiv- leggers, crooked politicians and floor of a stomHtossed raft . . . Lin Sen, Little Known
police officials. As a reTo few living men could the
the entire globe.
for the entire year i942.
12 to correct and revise the house- ing definite consideration by a dishonest
special legislative committee head- sult we - claim we know what we "Is there a Bible among us?" Oh plight Of China bring such sadto-house
canvass
list.
By
appearEven the most ignorant tribe of semi- ing 'before the board on this date ed by (Senator Howard Eastwood, want in the way of liquor legisla- a burning African desert a voice ness as to a 79-year-old revolutionThe almost miraculous construction of
ary named Lin Sen, who is China's
aircraft and merchant ships in the United barbaric nomads will profit through the a person may have his name placed Burlington, these days.
President. Few Americans know
States constitutes the main reason for t victory of the United Nations. The world on this list and on general elec- Although the question has been
•Lin iSen. They have heard of him
-by Mat
day may follow the same pro- tossed about the legislative halls
excellent prospects that the United Nations that exists after Germany, Italy and Japan tion
only when he has sent formal mascedure to secure a ballot as was in for years, this is the first time a
sages to the United States Presihave been defeated will be so much better vogue at the polls on primary elec- committee was named to officially
enjoy in the present war.
, TEAMWORK IS NEEDED.
dent pr when, a few years ago, his
day. Oqtober 12 is the dead- consider the pros and cons of the
In addition, news from the Atlantic tells than in the event of their victory that com- tion
foster son married a Columbus,
line. If unregistered persons do question. And something definite
.
OUR.
FOREFATHERS
WERE
OFTEN
ATTACKED
FROM
Ohio, dime-store girl. A veteran
of U-boats being sunk faster than they can parison is almost impossible.
not get their names on the district is expected • to come out of the
ALL SIDES. TEAMWORK-6CS//VS ALL THEIR.
of Sun Yat-sen's 1911 revolution,
The "lose the peace" idea is apt to mis- reg-istry list by that date, they can- hearings to be conducted by the
RESOURCES FOR THE COMMOA/EFFORT-WAS NEEDED
be built in Germany and of a steady flow
Lin Sen tbecame president of the
not
vote
at
the
general
election.
committee.
I/I
TO
WIN
THE
FIGHT,
JUST
AS
IT/S
TODAY.
.
.,
,J
fl
of new escort vessels to patrol the sealanee lead people. The objective of our war is
Chinese
National Government in
bill before the Legislature
,Mt sJMWtMMmmk
. Mi/mi/iiiim'i p'W/iiMAwi 1932, filling a titular position
through which men and material mus not a re-ordered world. It is to exist, with BilCYiCLES:—With the ration- would place the State's 568 muwhich gives him no power. Stemthe incidental opportunity for peoples ing of gas and tires, bicycle riding nicipalities, which- have 1943
move to Europe,
ming from the old line of Chinese
in New Jersey is' on the increase spending programs aggregatingliberals, Lin Sen stands as an honThe Battle of the Atlantic can be under- everywhere to develop peacefully and to and providing another threat to $201,000,000, and the 21 counties
ored symbol of the democracy-his
safety.
stood hy the statement that only five per improve their condition.
which spend $68,000,000 a year,
country
hopes to achieve.—Life
Altho.ugh
they
do
not
seem
to
This will be possible when the United realize it, bicyclists are required on a fiscal year beginning July 1
cent of Lend-Lease equipment has been
Magazine.
instead of January 1. This would
lost at sea. ' This is a rather remarkable Nations win; it will not be possible if the to obey all traffic lights, the same permit planning, preparation and
Spoon-Feeding- a Sacred Cow
as motorists, ride as closely as pos- adoption of the annual budget befigure in view of the depredations of the Axis aggressors enslave mankind.
sible to the rig-ht hand edge of the fore instead of after the busines'
Ration food, if you will. EaU-boats and the fact that our ships and
street or highway, stay off theyear begins.
tion coffee. Freeze the price of
pavements, give proper sig'nals be- In the State Government setmen have been compelled to give especia
milk. Put a farmer in jail for
A Study Course On Alcohol
fore starting, turning or stopping up, most 'departments start then
selling
the hind quarter of a beef
attention to transports ferrying men acros
A six-weeks' study of the consequences and take other precautions to fiscal year on July 1, but the State
killed1 on his own feed lot. Do
the water.
of alcohol will be held this summer at Yale avoid accidents, the 'State Motor Highway Department and State
anything-"in the wide world, under
Department warns. Han- Motor vehicle Department follow
the .star-spangled dome of heavon
University, where scientists will instruct a Vehicle
dle bar riding is also taboo. But
to win this war. 'But if you touch
calendar year as a fiscal year
Aerial War A Second Front
class of about seventy-five educators, social many, especially 'boys and girls, the
liquor, you are just a wall-eyed
This likewise produces confusion p
all the rules of traffic, once State, officials concerned by th
crepe-hanging- fanatic. Behold the
The ever-pounding- aerial offensiv workers, clergymen and enforcement offi- break
they get their bicycles underway. proposed change, as well as Iocs
sacred cow who has to be spoon
against Axis-held Europe is reaching ar cials.
•fed with amibrosia and .myrrh!
Last year 22 youthful
bicyclists officials, are expected . to oppose
T
"The prevention of alcoholism and its were killed in Js ew Jersey while any transplanting of their fisca
intensity that compels observers to recogWhosoever tries to ration her diet
•
down to common chop feed is connize that the strategy of bombing enemj ill effects is hampered by the lack of com- 474 others were injured. Of the year.
killed, 17 were boys and
demned into the seventh hell with
munity leaders who have a broad scientifie number
centers has created a second front.
5 were girls. A total of 423 boys
ABOUT JERSEY: - U n u s e J
a •white hot waffle iron grid oO
These attacks make it clear that strate- .understanding of the problems of alcohol," received injuries while riding bikes garden seeds should be saved by
public opprobrium pressing his
51 girls.
New Jersey citizens for their 1944
tummy and warping- his backbone.
gic bombing will receive a full trial and says the school prospectus, which adds that andStrict
Victory Gardens, according- to
enforcement
of
the
traffic
William Allen White, 5=
that an effort is being made to completelj the aim of the school is to educate such lawtoylocal police departments is Prof. Frank. G. Helyar, chairman
Gazette.
disrupt Axis industry and destroy Axis de- leaders by giving them thorough ground- necessary to prevent more deaths of the New Jersey Victory Garden
What Is Idealism?
ing scientific knowledge about these prob- and injuriestoybicyclists this year. (Committee
To save .time and
fenses.
State
Motor
Vehicle
Department
work,
New
Jersey
teachers
checkWhat,is
idealism, as conceived
Already, it is reported that the Ger-lems.
officials believe. Many municipal- ing classroom attendance in the
of properly, but the seeking of the
It is announced that physioloists, physi- ities, recognizing the danger of future may only mark those chil
kingdom of His righteousness? . . ,
mans are not repairing major industrial
form of transportation, have dren absent rather than those pres
Surely we have the right to beW
E
ARE
NOW
FIGHTING
ON
ALL
S
I
D
E
S
F
I
G
H
T
I
N
G
'
establishments in the bombing zones, ap- cians and psychologists who have observed this
adopted ordinances providing for ent under a new ruling of the
lieve that iif we sought His kingTWO
MAJOR
WARS,
WE
ARE
USING
ALL
OUR
RESOURCES
parently transferring them to Southeaster!: the effects of alcohol objectively, will ex- the licensing and regulation of bi- iSfcate Board of Education . . . The
dom good government would b«
FOR THE COMMON EFFORT IN A MODERN W A Y a practice which has the National Semi-iPro Baseball Con
added unto us, and the wisdom to
Europe in an effort to escape the bomber plain' how afcohol affects man. Psychia- cyclists,
PUTTING OUR. MONEY TO WORK FOR. OUR COUNTRY
approval of. traffic experts. The j gress has certified the Peakness
judge with strict and just judgTHROUGH WAR. BONDS, SAVINSS ACCOUNTS;
During the month of May, the United tists, sociologists, jurists and clergymen ordinances are not intended as Farmers A. C. of Paterson as the
ment, and the power to police the
LIFE
1NSURANGE,TAXES,-SHARING
OUR
SCARCE
unregenerate people until they too
States lost 72 bombers operating against will report their findings and observations revenue producing measures as no first team to enter the New Jersey
GOODS THROUGH RATIONING.
are eharg-ed, but they do pro- -State Tournament at Perth Am
were willing to p-ray "Thy kingdo>n
Europe from Great Britain, and the British in dealing with the maladjustments of the fees
vide penalties for violations.
boy starting July 15 . . . Thers i.
'h—Dajteua. (Ohio) • JournaiEFFORT /S OUR STRENGTH. \
habitual inebriate.
fni.

__i

L

i.i.

OUR DEMOCRACY-

lost 228 aircraft..

The State Motor Vehicle Depart-

:;

(Continned'on-

Page
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F FOEDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
Firemen Raise Pigs in
Heart of City of London

Fords Graduation

Wins Scholarship

(Continued from Page 1)
LONDON.—On the site of a Richard Hirner, James Jamicci,
bombed-out shop in Berners street Gertrude Jensen, Charlotte Jones,
where the clergy used to buy their Vivian Jordan, iLeroy Keller, Lorvestments, there live today 32 raine Kjersgaard. Clifford Rnudsen, Victoria Korcusko, Ethel
healthy, grunting pigs.
The explanation of this farm-yard Kovacs, Grace Kovacs, Jennie
in the heart of London is that the Kowalazyk.
members of the Berners street flre
iRussell Lambertson, Dolores
station next door decided to help Larson, Charles Lu'dewig, Albert.
the food situation by raising a bit Macko, Harry Maier, Thomas
of bacon in their spare time. At Maney, Harold .Miller, Victor Moleast one of the firemen kept pigs retti, Andrew Nagy, ,'Hobert Nelfor many years previously.
son, Ann Nissen, .Lily Nissen,
The pigsties were constructed out Ethel Novak, William Paloti, Wilof bricks and timber from the liam (Patrick, Paul Pedersen, Dobombed-out houses in the district lores IPenik.
and food was obtained by the fire- Bernice Quadt, Claire Katajack,
men taking turns at touring the Evelyn .Rebeck) Marvin Rosenneighborhood canteens and hotels blum, iGoldie Roy, Dorothy iSalva,
for scraps. There hasn't been any John Salzman, Goddik Echaarup,
shortage yet—nor a shortage of pigs, Albert IS c h i c k l i n g , Norman
either, for in 10 months the fire- Schmehl, William Scott, Harry
men have raised 50 to 60 porkers. Sequine, Charlotte ISharicfk, -Joan
Smalley, Anna Smolinski, Leroy
Sorensen, Richard .Sutch, William
Outwitting- Maggots
Szeich.
As several generations of bean
John Horok, Mary 'Toth, Edward
maggots hatch every spring, the
safest way to prevent injury to the Triggs,, 'Charles Turek, John
beans is to plant them, between gen- Vamas, .Mary Vasily, Gloria Vorerations of the maggots, so that the ies, Nonna Waldmann, Lorraine
plants have sprouted and are above W&rgo, eJanne Warren, Elizabeth
ground before the maggots attack Wishney, Evelyn Wosh, Arthur
Young,' .Stephen Yuhasz.
them.
$40 STOLEN
WOODkBIRIDGiE—.Forty dollars,
Eliminate Drudgery
Some women resign themselves to hidden in a bureau draw, was
the drudgery of dishwashing and stolen from the home of Carol
keep their minds occupied with other Iovino, of 649 Amboy Avenue, acthings. Other women make the job cording to a report made at police
fast and easy with a well-planned headquarters. Mr. Iovino said that
sink-center, plenty of soap and hotthe thief forced the side door of
water, and a good dish drainer.
his house.

(Continued from Page 1)
nowski, of Perth Amboy, for qualities of leadership evidenced in
conduct of salvage and • othei"
school drives; $5 War Stamps, Josephine iRagueci, of Port Reading,
for her contribution to school Me
by sharing her talent, charm and
shining spirit.
Other Winners
,Shop Awards ($6.00 in War
Stamps to each girl) : 'Commercial
Foods Department: Mildred -Rapacioli, for excellence in shop "work,
participation in all school activities, cooperation with schoolmates
and teachers, perfect attendance
record and her willingness at all
times to do extra service Tor the
department and school.
Cosmetology Department: Josephine Ragucci, for her perfect
disposition "which has endeared her
bo all, for her willingness to help
in the smallest job and for her
Marie Pellegrino
high quality of shop .work.
PORT READING—Miss PelNursing Attendants: Geraldine
legrino, daugKter of Mr. and. Paladino, of South Plainfield, for
Mrs. Nicholas Pellegrino, of her unfailing loyalty, friendliness,
efficiency and fine school spirit.
Fourth. Street, Has been awardPower Machine Department:
ed a scholarship to Pembroke
Mary Pilka, of Perth Amboy, for
College, Brown University. The accuracy, speed and fine working
award was made on the basis of habit;;.
scholastic attainment, intellecTrade Dressmaking Department:
ual ability, character and evi- Ann -Gochal, of Perth Amiboy, outability
and unusual
dence of leadership. Miss . Pel- standing
achievement.
legrino "was one of the speakers
Perfect attendance awards were
at the Woodbridge High School
also presented as follows: For
Commencement exercises last three years, Joan 'Cadmus; two
week.
years, Natalie Carroll, t Dorothy
Frederick,
Geraldine
Paladino,
Mary Pilka, Mildred Rapacioli, Rebecca [Shepherd; one year, Anna
Agni, Pauline Bruni, Jeanette
Cunha, Helen -Geleta, Jane Hadam,
Irene Hajzer, Anna -Harbachuk,
Sarah Hunt, (Margaret Meszaros,
Josephine Ragucci, Mary Sisko,
Helen Stumpf, Roseniarie Swentk-o, 'Gertrude Yurka.

"SON-DAY" isFather's Day
"GIFT" himsomething to
remember you

up"

Slacks
2.90

Sportcoats
Tropical Suits

17.25 up
IG.45 up

Raincoats

2 Local Girls

P5GE FIVE

Rites For Mrs. Valentine
Held From Home Monday

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

WO'OiDBlBIDiGE—Funeral services for Mrs. Marie D. Valentine,
S4, of 15-5 Grove Avenue, widow
of Oscar Valentine and a 1 lifelong resident of Woodbridge, were
held Monday afternoon at her
home. Mrs. Valentine died last
Friday. Burial was in the Alpine
Cemetery, Perth Amboy.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. George Fecht, of
Newark and Mrs. E, Dudley Chase,
of iSt. Mary's City, Md., 'four sons,
Irving R., of Erie Pa.; Earl M., of
I Sheldon, Conn.; Roy G., of Se|wa'ren and Russell D., of iBayside,
L. I. She is also survived by three
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.

Martin, Dick Powell, Betty Hutton, Eddie Bracken and Rudy Vallee, all of whom lend their many
talents to making "Happy Ga
Lucky" the cherry, tuneful entertainment gem it is..
The story is set in one of th:.
garden spots of- the world—a "rc--

Gay And Relaxing Film

in antic resort island in the Caribbean -— and has to do with Miss
Martin's determination to land, a
rich husband.

Polio Victims

(Continued from Page 1)
spasms set in and I was given the
Sister Kenny method too. Zoe
Costello and I shared the -same
room
and we .became good
friends."
Joyce too, recalled iSister .Kenny's visit, to the Center.
"She looks just like her pictures," she said, "and she is as
kind as she looks. She started me
walking. I didn't think I could,
Mary Martin and XHck Powell are that way about eacK other in
stand up, but she said I could and
the new nlmusical "Happy Go Lucky," the tecknicoior comedy
I did. She put me in a wheel chair
starting today at the Crescent Theatre.
and then I was allowed to sit up a
little wihile each day."
last night.
Ditmas
Joyce has good reason to reiRoddy McDowall, the English
The picture sparkles with demember last Christmas Day, not youngster, has definitely gone
performances by
cfor the many presents she received American.
'but "because on Christmas Day I
His latest film, Mary O'Hara's
first moved my arm."
"iMy Friend Flicka," the TechniToday Joyce can put her hand color pidture which is due today
up over her head while in a re- at the Ditmas Theatre, proves that
clining position and just above her Roddy, who rocketed to fame for
head wihile standing up or sitting
his "How-Green Was My Valley"
down. iShe can pick things up
portrayal, has acquired all the
with her left hand, although "Sistraits of the kid who lives next
ter Kenny told me not to force
it, we have been, told' to try and door to your house. The picture
Class Members
think our muscles back into place was filmed in 'the Utah Mountains,
and while on location Roddy really
Commercial 'Foods: Mildred Ra- naturally."
discovered lAmeriea.
pacioli, . Rebecca Shepherd, VirDoctor Calls
During his off-hours he ran bareginia Stankiewicz.
. Or. Klem makes visits to thefoot, rade the ranch horses, went
Cosmetology: Joan
Cadmus, Nesley home, too, every other day,
Emily Demchifc, Marie Green, Stel- to continue the necessary treat- fishing with Preston Foster, his
screen father—and loved every
la Gronowski, [Florence Janowski,.

ment.
minute of it.
It was through the Middlesex
County 'Chapter of the National
Majestic
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis There's action a'plenty in "Ac'Nursing Attendants (accelerated that both youngsters were able to tion in the North Atlan'tic," with
course) : Carrie Brown, Grace Gor- go to the Medical Center. Parents Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Masdon, Helen Gryniak, Annie Harper, of both children lauded the Found- sey, Alan Hale and Julie Bishop,
Irene Jones, Rita Kopasz, Mary ation for they feel that it is which has its premiere today at
Major, Elizabeth Prios, Alverda thro-ugih its work that their chil- the iMajec'tic Theatre. The picdren have been returned to nor-ture takes for its theme the grand
Sheaman.
: Niursing Attendants (two year malcy.- All expressed the senti- and heroic job being donetoythe
that as long as."their child men of the United States Merchant
course) : Bertha Berg, Margaret ment
was stricken they are glad that Marine
Berrian, Doris Bruni, Dorothy jshe
in "delivering the goods"
it in this day when there
Frederick, Irene Harto, Irene Hu- .jwas had
to ourfightingmen.
a
Sister
Kenny
to
help
and
riak, Violet Hush, Eleanor Magee, {there was no need of the brutal Humphrey Bogart plays his first
Florence Monroe, Geraldine Pala- 'braces and splints."
movie role as a sea-faring man,
dion, Ethel iSo-hayda, Florence
yet he has a sound real-life backBoth children appear to have a ground for the part. He served as
Haydock.
complete knowledge of medical a seaman in the United States
Power Machine .No. 1: Margaret terminology
regarding muscles Navy in the last, war and is one
Belinski, Shirley Creamer, Mary ;.and how to massage
them. Both
Fuzak, 'Irene Hajzer, Anna Har- [expressed a keen desire to "be-of Hollywood's most enthusiastic
bachuk, Elizabeth Hofaeker, Mo- come a nurse when I grow up soyachtsmen. He turned his powerboat "iS-luggy" over to the Coast
lita Kreudl, Helen Lap-ushinsky, I can help others."
Guard Auxiliary and is at present
Elizabeth Meszaros, Margaret MeEducation Continued
serving in it himself.
szaros, Ann Ottaviano, Betty ReTheir education has not been
vere, Josephine Rojewski, Mary
neglected
as they had lessons at
Crescent
Sisko, Alice Walling.
the Center in keeping with their
A treat to eye and ear is on the
Power (Machine No. 2: Clara Ap- grade
in school, first with a teachgar, Mary Barna, Pauline Bruni, er at their bedside and later in screen of the Crescent Theatre in
P a r a m o u n t's gay, refreshing
Irene Cichonski, Jeanette Cunha, class seated in wheel chairs.
"Happy Go Lucky,'-' the TechniTiby Goldstone, Helen Henry, DorMeanwhile their greatest ambi- color musical which opened there
othy Karwacky, Helen Kujawski, tion
is to get back to school in the
Dorothy Latkovuch, Helen :Lipka, fall—back
the girls again—
Jane Lukasone'k, Helen Maksymo- all better, with
skipping rope, • riding Schmidt Son Is Baptized
wicz, Viola Mafcto, Irene Mendoker, bikes and playing
hop-skotch—
Rose Negron, Margaret Pastor, just as it used to be "b. p."—he- In Services At St. James'
Mary ;P'ilka, Irene Remby, Irene fore polio.
WIOIO'DB'RIIIDGIE — The . infant
Roudi, Helen .Sangrita, Margaret
from all indications that is son of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schmidt,
Tasnady, Agnes Turansky, Diane theAnd
wa,y it is going to be—'and I of 25 Billings Street, was baptized
Vargo, Helen Waksmundsky, Vio- am sure
that you will agree with Richard John at services held Sunlet Warzybok, Sallie Wisniewski, me that the
happy ending has in-day at St. James' Church. CorGertrude Yurko.
deed made this a story wonderful poral (Bartholomew Giacalone, of
Trade 'Dressmaking: Gloria Be- to relate.
Woodbridge and Mrs. Norman
vaequa, Lena Chinni, Ann Gochal,
Dingier, of Sewaren, were the
Ann Sesfcerak, Veronica Timko, SoField Garments
sponsors. The Schmidts held open
phie -Washiowich.
Denim, gabardine, and covert are house after the services.
fabrics recommended for outfits to
be worn by women in the field. WearWill Of Theresa Schein
ing the shirt outside the slacks helps
Probated At County Seat keep down body temperatures. Slack
legs closed at the bottom with fastenWOODBRIDGE—The will of ers keep out dirt and insects.

Strand
Dealing with the native Caribbean belief that the dead can be
brought back to an automaton-like
life, RKO Radio's "I Walked With
a Zombie" offers a novel and
spine-chilling type of entertainment to picture-goers enacted by
a notable cast headed by James
Ellison, Frances Dee and Tom
Conway.
Most of the action of the unusual film is laid on a little island
in the West Indies, where Paul
Holland, a sugar planter, live:-;
with his wife, Jessica, and hi?
half brother, Wesley. Jessica is
supposed to be a victim of an unusual tropic fever which has left
her unable to speak or think; she
is virtually a robot. And it is to
take care of her that nurse, Betsy
Connell comes to the island, only
to plunge into a maelstrom of
hidden jealousies and furtive enchantments.

Ruth Lang, M.ary Pesic.s, Josephine
Ragucci, Mary Salvaggio, Martha
Sobiranski, Aubrey Touzea.

Theresa Schein who died here on
May 9 was probated this week at
the surrogate's office in New
Brunswick. Her husband, Alois,
was named executor and sole legatee. The will was dated January
7, 1941, and was witnessed by B.
W. Vogel, of Elmwood Avenue
and Marian Cagan, of Little Silver.

"WHITE SAVAGE"
in Technicolor — also
Roy Rogers, Smiley Burnett in

"Idaho"

brings you
his most

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
June
18th

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
June
18th

with. Raymond Julia Bislioi> -

"WINGS UP

$!AT£ ST. AT FiVE CORNERS « PHONE P.A. <S4jp

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
June
18th

Seven

Days
Starting
Friday
June
18th
with RtKlily McDowell
\!s<. "PRELUDE TO WAR
Coining Friday. .Mine J
•••lllSSIOJi TO MOSCOW

FRI. SAT.

To Clean Windows in Cold Seasons
Windows are best cleaned by the
dry method in cold weather. Finely
powdered whiting mixed to a thick
paste with water or alcohol and
rubbed over the glass in a thin layer
will dry before it can freeze and
may be rubbed of£ with a soft cloth
or paper.

1

Alice

John

FAYE

PAYNE

Jack
OAKIE

In Technicolor
— Plus —

"PRELUDE TO WAR"
Ever Filmed

to SUN.

"THE FALCON
STRIKES BACK"
Plus William BOYD in
LOST CANYON

. • Vv •-•*

*&~z^~~—

- -* -\.

* Continuous from 2 P. M.

-1 -•r-:'' •

7 DAYS STARTING S A T U R D A Y
CEO'CAIKIU-0
'itON

O

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

LANA TURNER*
ROBERT YOUNG
"Slightly Dangerous"
— Fins —

Milton Berle
Joan Bennett

Next Week

'DESERT VICTORY"

"-..": . ' , •'* T-"' *' - ' - ' " V ' j : ^ - ' i ! t ' - = l ' J

'HELLO FRISCO HELLO'

The Greatest Gangster Story

Empire FRL
BOSDS. N. J , P. A- 4FRI. and SAT.
Maria Montez, Jon Hall, Sabu

CONTINUOUS FROM

SKINNAY
° n j the GUDDtff f

0

— 2ND

WALKED
with Frances

"Margin for Error"

SUN., MON., and TUES.
"China"
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

[REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
[ NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Opea Dally
&30ft.M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Satardar
until 9 P. M.

starring
Loretta Young, Alan Ladd
—- Also —

"She Has What It Takes"
with Jinx Falkenburg
WED. and THURS.
Ann Sothern - Melvyn Douglas

"Three Hearts for Julia"
—

Also —

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SAT.

AIR FORCE
with John GARFIELD plus

The MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR

"Dr. Renault's Secret"
—

With —

John Sheppard, Lynn Roberts
Free Dishes to Ladies Both
Days
Special Children's Matinee
Every Wed.
at 1 P. M. starting June 23rd
In addition to regular program
a serial—-"Daredevils of the

West"

SUN. THRU TUES.

TENNESSEE JOHNSON
with Van HEFLIN - Ruth HUSSEY — also

NORTHWEST RANGERS
with James CRAIG - Patricia DANE

WED. THRU SAT.

HAPPY GO LUCKY - LUCKY JORDAN

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY

"HAPPY GO
LUCKY"

"MARGIN

with Mary Martin
Dick Powell
Rudy Vallee
Eddie Bracken

with Joan Bennett
Milton Berle
Otto Preminger

STARTING TUESDAY
a

Ann Rutherford

"THIS TIME
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
ager blew a kiss. The "Panthers High above him in the press booth
By PAUL FIELD
"Trigger" iLane glowed Inward- were laughing, shouting, dancing .—thin, clattering island of sound
ly—and. not entirely from the brief ecstatic steps. Behind him, in the ocean of stillness—he could1
searing left field sun. The Ma- over the dugout, Trigger heard the hear the telegraph keys working .
Dug-an wo'und: up. Trigger dug
jor's voice—warm, stentorian as it milk-and-honey baritone of the
had poured from the loud speakers radio announcer, now tremolo with in. 'The money pitch zipped in
Trigger
excitement: ". . . wish you could fast and letter-high.
•—still echoed in his ears:
"A great sports man . . . a grand have seen that play, folks. Trig- swung viciously. The 'bail streakballplayer. Sixteen years in the ger went four feet" into the air, ed over Dugan's head. Frey and
major leagues without a :blenrish fell over the railing but came up Pulas-ki scored . . . Panthers, 4, and
on his record. The Army's proud with the ball! 9rodso the score the Green Sox, 3 !
still stands Panthers two, Green
to have you, Lane."
Trigger grinned as he fought
iSixty-fiive thousand throats had Sox nothing- instead of Green Sox his way through the moiling
roared agreement as the Major three, Panthers, two . , , Trigger crowd to the dugout. He was
had presented the watch—the Lane sure is going out today in one thinking of- a watch—a wafer-thin,
watch they'd engraved: "To 'Trig- big- blaze of glory!"
expensive watch and wondering
ger' .Lane ... . A clean, hard, fair
Blaze of g-lory; Trigger winced. again if the oily, fat g-uy had chipfighter, from his .friends and ad- He felt cheap-—sick and hollow ped in for it. And if he had,
mirers. World Series . . . Panther and cold inside.
whether the fat man would ever
Stadium -. . . New York . . . Ocunderstand why Trigger Lane had
The
/bleachers
gave
him
a
bigtober, 1942."
hog-gee!
dropped and booted a
hand as he resumed- his position. ball he and
could
have caught in his
Trigger felt good. Proud inside. But Trigger couldn't face them.
Proud that he'd waived deferment He if elt the sly, knowing eyes burn- hip pocket!
"A clean, hard, fair fig-hter . . ."
and enlisted. Proud of the way ing into his back as he squinted
Trigger g-lcwed. He felt warm
the fans felt . . . proud of that toward the distant plate and he
watch . . . proud of his record in wondered whether the fat man had and proud and good again—inside.
chipped in for that watch. "A
baseball . . . and his team.
His blue-grey g;lanee flicked to clean, hard, fair fig-liter!" Trigthe score board in center. Pan- ger Lane swallowed hard.
thers 2; Green Sox 0!
The eighth now. Suddenly, Lo- (Continued from Editorial Page)
Trigger grinned—a slow, wide, gan, the Sox first sacker lifted a no need for. a medical college in
honest grin, white against his Texas Leaguer over second. Ben- N.ew Jersey because of the close
ruddy tan.. For sixteen long years ny Frey fielded it. Nick walked proximity of those in New York
'he'd .been dreaming of the day he Marquette. Trigger licked .dry and {Philadelphia, the iState Board
could tack "World's Champion" to lips. -Selfridge, always dangerous, of Education has ruled in turningdown an application to establish
his name. Now—the way Nick was walking to the plate.
Cullen was pitching—this looked
Once again, Trigger ran with the the Essex? College of Medicine and
as if it might he it. . . .
crack of the. bat. Frey . started, Surgery at Newark. . . . Despite
There was only one rub—down too. It- was 'Benny's ball by a mile travel restrictions, gas rationing
deep Trigger couldn't help wishing but Trigger ignored the center I and the war, (Atlantic City is emthe :Sox would beg-in to hit. Not' fielder's shouted warning and kept barking on what promises to be
one of its biggest seasons . . . Govenough to spoil that 2^0 shutout on coming.
ernor Edison has proclaimed June
Nick was hanging up. Nothing
His legs were pumping fast as 22 as "Tribute to Russia Day" . . .
like that. Just enough to lend a the ball sank firmly into his glove.
little "zip" . . . a little action and Fast—before they stumbled, The Strawberries in southern New Jersuspense to the game. A long-hit ball dropped to the turf, Trigger's sey were damaged during the recent hot spell -. . . Industrial confly ball now and again . . .
toe caught it, sent it poloing to- struction continued to reach recTrigger tried to shake the feel- ward .the fence. Frey retrieved ord proportions in New Jersey
ing ibut—'what the hell! This WAS it, finally, shot it back too late. with
plans approved by the
his last game, wasn't it? His clay, Over them Trigger 'heard the clank State 170
Department of Labor during
too-^" 'Trigger' Lane Day" as of the Scoreboard as a big, fat " 3 " •May calling for spending of $1,well as the last and deciding game slid into place for the Sox.
Drastic curtailment
oif the iSeries. And so far—TrigThe crowd booed; as Trigger 901,56.8
of auto travel in the State Highger sighed—he hadn't, even tossed came in.
way Department is not working
a hall back into the infield.
•A vast, icy silence and averted out so good, according to official
A deep-bellied roar from the eyes .greeted him as he ducked un- reports . . . Consolidation of five
crowd snapped him out of it. Con- der the overhang- of the dugout. Monmouth County war price and
nors, the Sox lead-off, rifled a ball Benny Frey came up..."You cheap, rationing boards into three is the
to Suggs. The shortstop" hobbled. grandstanding punk!" 'he grated. forerunner of similar activities
Connors, carving dirt, slid safely "I oughta—"
throughout the State . . . Two
into .first. Pierson, next up, walkiLast half of the ninth
and Princeton professors are conducted. Two on, two down as Mac- the Panthers' last chance now.
ing a study of the personnel of
iManus, the Sox heavy artillery,
The deathlike pall of silence ex- New Jersey's State Government
swaggered to the plate.
ploded into 'bedlam as Benny Frey this, summer with a view of. adjustTrigger started moving- with the singled. -Pulaski smacked a "g-rooy- ing salaries, titles and duties . . .
crack of the bat. Back . . . back er" for a double, Frey held up at Both houses of the Legislature will
. . . toad: . . .
bird.
probably be called into summer
That iball was it! Fast and
Trigger's jaw set as Dugan work- session shortly to formally receive
high and big it came—a white, ed the count to three and two. the official report of Governor Edispinning moon hurtling down from
son's highway department report
a cloudless heaven. Now!
. . . Changes in SSTew Jersey civil
AID TO ALLIES
Trigger leaped. The .ball plunkSome
Lend-Lease
facts,
brought
service laws desig-ned to smooth
ed into his .glove as he fell back'the way to public employment for
ward over the waist-high railing out in the House debate:
members of the armed
of the [bleachers. Suddenly, sprawl- ' For the first three months of jreturning
forces aftel
this
year,
about
one-third
of
o
u
r
|
' t h e w a i Y a r e beinging in the aisle, Trigger groaned as
studied
,by
a special legislative
shipments
went
to
Russia
and
a
he felt the ball trickle from his
fingers. But only for a moment! little more than one-third to the commission.
A hand touched his glove . . . a fat, United Kingdom.
•OA'PITOL GAPERS: — State
sunburned face leered down and a
Russia received forty-five per Highway Commissioner iSpencer
sly, knowing eye winked slowly. cent of the planes, forty-four per Miller, Jr., is conducting a quiet
"Your day, 'Trig' . . . Why spoil cent of the tanks, forty-one, per campaign to clean up New Jersey
it?" a voice whispered. "Mebbe cent of the motor vehicles ship- hig-hways and get rid of the .slogan
you can do as much for me some ped.
"Behind the billboards, lies New
day."
In February, five per cent of Jersey." . . . Uncle Joe says this is
Trigger's fingers deadened as Lease-Lend cargo was lost through the time .of year when tomatoes
they curved around the ball.
begin to taste like tomatoes
A sea of cheers filtered through the sinking of ships..
"Weed 'em and Reap" is the adIn
the
last
six
months
of
1942,
his daze as he walked back to the
vice
of Professor. Frank.G. Helyar,
dugout. Suggs hugged him, open- the United States received- a chiarman of the New Jersey Vicgreater
tonnage
of
supplies
for
ly and unashamedly, and the crowd
tory Garden -Committee, to victory
our troops from the British than gardeners . . . Early wet weather
applauded.
Nick'Cullen pumped his arm and we shipped from this country to has dispatched an early plague of
said: "Thanks, pal." Cobby, the our forces in the United King- mosquitoes to the populous areas
of New Jersey, the experts say.
•coach saluted and Devlin, the man- dom.

By WALLY BISHOP
ICE

CREAM

CONB

•By 0LSEN & JOHNSON
HOT DOG-I'LL GO
PACK FLIGHT

Hft5 TltfT BEENi OKPWED
7
/~

VOL) WSX> 5 0 HfOT P0OOT?- IT) THE ONE
GQiHG OH

State Bouse. Dome

By PERCY CROSBY
AW! I DON'T SEE HOW S
CAN HURT LIKE THATJT ONLY STAYEP ON
YOUR HEAD HALF A
SECOND.

PARDON

3, Percy L. Crosby, World^nghts reserved

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRIMAN
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Copr 1043, King Feature Syndicate, Inc., World tights teserved,
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By IMV TI1MAN
V?"£LL POLKS!- j J
IT LOOKS LIKE
THE FIGHT IS
FINISHED-AND FOR THAT
•MATTER,SO IS
"SCRAPPY SAM?
HE COLLAPSED
IN THE SECOND
ROUND WITHOUT
EVEN BEING
HIT BY AUGIE..
"TUFFY"HAS
CLAIMED A
FOUL...S-O-O-0
LET'S HAVE?
A LOOK. '''

>YA DUMMY'!'
UP!CAN'TCHASEEH£'S
COUNTIN' YA O U T l f

1

I NICE GOIN ,
OH YOU KID™.
(CH4MP!?YA
YA KNOCKED
SOiTINLY GAVE
'I/W FLAT
IT TO '/M W I T ' ( BEFORE HE HAD
BOTH BARRELS) ( ACHANCE'T TO
OAT T I M E H r " ) SAY "UNCLE"/

GOSH!!
HE'S FAlNTEDf

By BOB 3ART
WELL.DANl > s J THANK YOU,
GUESS YOU'VE MAOE-TCOLONEL ! LOOK
UP YOU'RE MIND' VME UP WHEN YOU'RE
GOOD LUCK,BOY| ff^x IM-.TriE SfATES!

Says Redcfy Kilowatt
t
COPYBOOK MAXIMS gave no advice more applicable
to today than this. Put it in practice when any of
your electric appliances need fixing. Have your
electric dealer put them in shape NOW. Be sure
to bring in old parts, if new ones are required. They
must be turned back to the manufacturer, if he 13
to issue new equipment.

AS RlLEY ENTeRS THE PLANE AND

AND LANDS IN HIS L A P .

RlLEY UNFOLDS THE PAPER AND READS..!

semes DOWN TO SOME READING,A
PIECE OF FOLDED PAPER COMES FLYING
OVER HiS SHOULDER ... '-«•

HELLO?
WHAT'S THIS?
LOOKS LIKE A
MESSAGE'

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
Electricity is essential
to war production
work. Do not waste it.

| N OSTRICH EGG WEIGHS FROM THREE TO Five
POUNDS^ORE TriAH IVilRfV TIMES_iMAr OF A
HEN)....fT fAKES 42 DAYS TO HAfCH

—By RICHARD LEE
. . . O F Trfg MOS-f AMAZING STUNTS OM RECORD WAS PERFORMED IN,
PARIS BV A MAN NAMED MARTlNEZ....H£ ALLOWED HIMSELF (FOR. A
BET OF l,O0O FRANCS) TO 6E PLACED I N A SPECIAL OVEN AT 312 ° t
FAHRENHEIT ALONG WITri AN UNCOOKeD CHUXBi AND AN UNBAKED LOAF
.....AFTERAN HOUR US WAS (LEASED AUV£" AND WEU.,BOT -THE
FOOD WAS PERF£CTL¥ COOKER
I'M FROM THE GLOBE
GENTS! WHAT'S
COOKIN'?

SERVICE
A-9574
BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

BIRO IS ABLE TO CHANGE ITS WING
AREA IN FLIGHT.

tfo*yr£ht''s'*S Lincoln Newspaper Fes!ur-s. Inc.

AND \RAUITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
WATCH HOME AT LAST
Memphis, Term. — A watch,
dropped by Pfc. Leo M, Schneider,
Jr., as he leaped ashore at Guadalcanal last January, was found in
February by a Marine captain,
who turned it over to a Red Cross
worker in a San Francisco hospital. The worker, Virginia Benham, traced the watch from the
manufacturer through the wholesale distributor and jewelry firm,
•finally to Schneider's parents here.
The watch, in good condition, is
being saved for Schneider, who
has some unfinished business in
the Pacific.
1
DEMOBILIZATION
I In a recent pirblie address, Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
warned against a disorderly clamor to have the fighting men return home immediately when
peace arrives. He points out that
millions of young men will have
to be absorbed in industry, business, agriculture and education
and that an orderly demobilization is necessary to prevent a devastating shock to society.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
NOTICE is hereby given that
sealed tiicls will be received by the
Board of Commissioners of Tlaritan
Township, Middlesex County, N. •).,
at the Township Hall, Piseatawaytown, on TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 19-13,
at S o'clock P. M., War Time, for
the furnishing and spreading ot
40,000 gallons of Bituminous Road
Material, Road Tar, Grade TlT-7.
The above quantity is approximate only, and th« Board of Commissioners reserves the right to increase or diminish the same as may
be found necessary.
Specifications, contract, and form
of bid for the proposed work, prepared by Raymond P. Wilson, Township Engineer, id Paterson Street,
New Brunswick, N. J., have been
filed in the office of the said Engineer and in the office of the Township Clerk, and may be inspected
by prospective bidders during business hours.
Bids must he made on standard
proposal form in the manner designated therein, and he enclosed in •%
sealed envelope furnished for the
purpose, hearing the name anil address of the bidder on the outside,
addressed to the Boai-d of Commissioners of Tlaritan Township, and
must he accompanied by a certified
check upon a National or State Bank,
drawn and made payable without
condition,' to the Collector of the
Township of Tlaritan, in the amount
of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars,
and be delivered at the place and
on the hour above named.
By order of the Board of Commissioners of Haritan Township.
W. K. Woodward.
Township Clerk.
To be advertised in Raritan Township-.Fords Beacon on June 11 and
June 18, 19-13.
Meier To: W-140; Docket 11D/291
JfOTICR OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge. held Monday, June 7th,
194 3, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June 21st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. <.WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
publte sale and to the highest' bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 19"a and 198 in
Block 448-D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will renuire
a down payment of ?^0.0U, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to well said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ami the payment thereof by the purchaser according to tile manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will delivur
a bargain and sale deed for said
premisps.
Dated: June 8th, 1943.
B. ,T. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 11th and
June Wtli, 19-13, in the Fords Beacon.
Krter To: W-WSS; Docket 138/340
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridgre held Monday, June 7ih,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June 21st, 1943, the Township Committee Will meet a1 S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building", Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according" to terms of sale on filfi
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 49 in Block 139-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant tjp law, fixed |a
minimum price at which said lot m
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of pi-eparing' deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
.a down payment of |u7.50, the balance* ot purchase price io be paid
jn equal monVhly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee r w r v e s the right in its discretion to reject any one, or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may ssleet, due
wgard being, griven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
TTpun acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser acenrding" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file., the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: June Sth,.3943.
B. J. PUNIOAN,
Township Clerk.
To u<> advertised June 11th and
Jurif IMii, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer Tot W-228; Docket 122/11tt
NOTICE OF PCBLTC SALF
TO WHOM" IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting or the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodln-jiige held Mondays June 7th,
1943, 1 was directed, to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June -21st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M, (WT)
Jn the Committee ,Cha.B*kers, Memo-
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rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 106 in Block 13S-A
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant" to law; fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold togethni
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will requne
a down payment of $30.00, the balance of purchase price to.be paid
in eftual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it ma.*
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said blot k
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: June Sth, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Townsh.ip Clerk.
To be advertised June 11th and
June 18th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-51G; Docfcet 13^/323
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June Tth,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June 21,st, 19 13, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M. (WTJ
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 563 and 564 in
Block 510-F, Wooilbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, .said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing dctd inO ad\ei
lising this sale. Said lots m s-iid
block if soli! on terms will lequiii
a down payment of Wi 00 the bil
ante of purchase pine to be paid
in equal monthly instalments of
$10.00 plus interest and othci terms
pi'ovided for in conti u t of sile
Take further not it r that i t said
sale, or any date to which it mi}
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bid =
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one oi
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or. bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pa\ment thereof by the purchaser according to tlie manner of purchase
hi accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will delivei
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: June Sth, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleik
To be advertised June 11th and
June ISth, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-S3U;..D»ol£et 138/33S
M.I.
XOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the.Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, June 7th,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
June 21st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to lie publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 2310 and 2311 in
Block 4i;S-F, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant 1o law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the balance of purcluise price to be paid
n equal monthly installments ot
$30.1)0 plus interest and other terms
provided for i.n contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, clue
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
ITpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in nci-ordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: June Sth, 3 343.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised June llth and
June ]Sth, ID 13, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: VT-470; Docket 130/47
JVOTIClS OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ..
At a regular
meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
June 7, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, June 21st, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P .
M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridgo, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale a*nd to
the highest bidder according" to
terms of sale on file with the Townsl\}p Clerk open to inspection anil
to be puK'Iicly read prior to sale,
Lot 23flS in Block 4GS-F, Woodbridg.Towinsllip Assessment Map.
Take further notice
that
tlio
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $150.(10
plus costs of preparing" deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot, in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly installment"!
of $5.00 plus interest and
other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any cTate to which. it may
he adjourned, the Township Com:
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids' and to sell said lot in said
block to such 'bidder as it may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
casr- one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid aibove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
rv fUe, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for
said
premises.
Dated: June Sth, 1943.
. B. J. DHNIOAN,
Townsiiip Clerk.
To be advertised June lltli and
June IStli, 1943^ in the Fords Beacon,

End of War for Nazi Generals

Good Luck
T7?
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Monocled Gen. John von Broitch apparently still thinks he is in charge
of the situation as he crosses the threshold of an Allied headquarters
after his capture in North Africa with 200,000 other Nazis. In front of
Von Broitcii is another captive, General Cramer. Captured generals
receive all the courtesy aue their rank and Von Broitch looks as though
lie expects it.

" . \ inson (left) who
namea cUi^LJi of=the OfSce of
Economic Stabilization, replacing
James F . Byrnes (right), who was
appointed director of the newly
created Office of War Mobilization.
They are shown congratulating each
other.

•Digging-in-Gardens•• Instead of Mines

Nimitz WTIiis Again

These coal miners are shown working on their victory gardens after
leaving their posts in the mines. For the_ second tinie within a month
virtually all mines employing TJMW members were paralyzed by lack
of manpower. A nation-wide dim-out to eliminate all nonessential use
of electricity and a 25 per cent curtailment of all train travel were mentioned as possible coal saving devices should they be necessary.

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, commander-in-chief of the Pacific fleet,
strides victoriously as he wins a
horseshoe pitching match with Signalman William B. Scoggins who is
shown measuring the positions of
the horseshoes.

A Different Kind of War

Chessboard warfare is very different from the bitter conflicts these
Purple Heart wearers have weathered in the Tunisian campaign. They
are, left to right, Corp.'Vernon D. Tilford of Los Angeles, Calif., Pfe.
Robert G. TJssery of Eockmgham, N. C, and Pfc. Raymond Deadman
of Boston, Mass. They are recuperating at the Halloran hospital in
Staten Island, N. Y., from wounds received in action.

Japs Dug Their Own Traps

Holes like the one above connected with tunnels were the last posts
occupied by the Japanese on Attu island. These Tjiuled States sailors
are examining Japanese medical eauipment left by the routed enemy.
According to a Japanese radio broadcast the Invading Americans annihilated all Japanese forces attempting to hold the island.

A Torch Queen

America's champion woman welder for 1943 is petite, 19-year-old Vera
Anderson (left), shown as she was
presented with a silver cup, §350 in
war bonds, and a ticket to Washington, D. C, where she will meet Mrs.
Roosevelt.

Plays for Pay at 16

Here is the youngest professional baseball player. He is Jack
Moeseh, 16, 5 feet 10 inches, 160
pounds, who plays infield positions
tot the Baltimore Orioles,
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submarine is sighted attacking a convoy in the North Atlantic. Judging from the broad grins the men seem
pleased to get a crack at the sub. Seconds later a depth bomb (right) is flying through the air from ona
of the Spencer's guns. The terrific concussion caused by the depth charge forces the submarine to the snr*
face where the Spencer's guns are poised to deliver a final barrage which will send the undersea raider tf
its end.
.»
1

At the site of some of the bitterest fighting of the war, a senior medical officer of the United States naval
construction battalion is shown, at left, giving a blood transfusion to a Seabee in a foxhole OS Guadalcanal
Island hi the Solomons. At right, several husky natives line up to receive their pay as stevedores. The Seabees—men of the naval construction battalion—are making a base of this island, which was wrested from the
Japanese after a long battle in which both sides suffered heavy losses in planes, ships, and'-men.

As France Armed to Fight Again

A Glamour Gal

At ceremonies in Casablanca, Morocco, marking the presentation to
the Fighting French of war material from the United States, these generals reviewed troops at the start of a parade. Left to right: Lieutenant
General Lasorous, French commander in Morocco; Xieut. Gen. Mark W.
Clark, 5th American army commander; and French General Nogues.

A crown is placed on the head-of
three-year-old Jusianne 8 Swensson
after she was chosen queen of the
models in New York by virtue of
her charm and high earning power.

Macabre Epitaphs- Teach-

Two photographers recline in the "cemeter\" at the araiy air forces
school of applied tactics at Orlando, Fla. Serving, as warnings to stndents about to engage in real warfare the epitaphs on the crosses read
as follows:* "He showed a light at night." "His gas mask leaked." "He
lit a match on board a convoy ship." This school gives the final polish
to army fliers by putting them under actual combat conditions.

\teaaLI

AlFDolled

Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill get
together on the work table of Miss
Anna Spalla of Brooklyn, N. Y., a
nurse, who turns out doll caricatures in her spare time. Her dolls
are sold throughout the country.
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In Enjoyable Comedy

Phone P. A. 4-0803
—The (Sponsor Committee of the Bayonne, Bvt. IFilLmore Cox, of the
Colonia Library met Monday af- U. S. Army, Gordon Davis, of
ternoon at .the Library, to discuss Qlearider, Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
financial matters, and make plans Clarence Faser, iMrt and Mrs.
By The Navigator
future affairs, among them a Theodore Warner, of New Brunsstrawberry festival to be held in wick, and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Around The Township:
the near future. It was announced Yurek, of Elizabeth.
—Miss Beatrice Black, of PatriBill (Hyatt Avenue) Baker, I that 'Miss Ethel Brown, State Lihear is joining the Navy Air Corps brarian, will visit the library June cia Avenue, celebrated her 17th
around July 1 . . . And a certain 17 to discuss the latest library birthday last Tuesday at a family
High Street woman experienced methods with the volunteer libra- dinner party at the home of her
an embarrassing moment in Newrians. Many new books for chil- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
York the other day but met the dren and adults have been received Black.
situation -like'the good sport she from the New Jersey Federation Heter To: W-15S; Docket 120/143
is . . . Elizabeth (Kootch) Duni- of Women's Clubs. These books
' 475
PfOTrCE OB" PUBLIC SALE
gah Abbott was home from Boston will be distributed to the Dover
TO
WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
Road
branch
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
this week visiting' her folks . . .
At a regular meeting of the Townand believe it or not she speaks George Keller, and the Imnan Ave- ship Committee of the Township of
beia Monday, June 7th,
with a slight Now England "a" nue branch at the home of Mrs. Wnodbridg-e,
1943, I was' directed to advertise
. . . .And IKW they are calling Thomas Leworthy, on East Street, me fact that on Sionday evening,
as soon as they have,been cata- June 21st, 1943, the Township ComFred Linn the Lone Ranger . . .
will meet at S P. M. <WT>
ogued. The dancing- class, held at mittee
Buy War Bonds
in tiie Committee Clumbers, Memo9 A. M. Saturdays, under Mrs. Ed- rial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
ward Gunderson, will hold an ex- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Here And There:
sale and to the highest bidder
hibition during vacation, also the public
according- to terms of sale on Hie
Among the Woodbridge Town- new dramatic class held at 10 Sat- with the Township Clerk open to
and to be publicly read
ship students who graduated urday mornings, under Mrs. Frank inspection
prior to sale. Lots 534 to 539 incluAt last, Lana Turner, together with Robert Young in "Slightfrom iS't. Mary's High School last Pattison.
sive in Block 448-K. Woodbridge
ly Dangerous" at the Rahway Theatre starting Sunday. They
Township Assessment Map.
Sunday were: John Boyle, Rita
are teamed in a fast-moving comedy which has Lana an amnesia
Take further notice that the
—The Colonia Civic ImproveKyan, Lois Rees, John Finn, MarTowns-hip Committee has, by resovictim by her own choice and enjoying it, particularly the chase
garet Ryan, Marian De Joy, Ma-ment Club will meet tonight at 8 lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
by Robert Young who has to redeem himself back home. The
rion ISullivan, June Weston and o'clock at the Inman Avenue Hall. minimum price at which said lots
various twists given the plot make it unusually funny.
said block will be sold together
—iMr. and Mrs. Adolph Jaeger, in
Anne Mescics . . . If you want to
with all other details pertinent, said
hear something funny just get of Mon'trose Avenue, are the par- minimum price being- $450.00 plus regard being given to terms and on file, the Township will deliver
of preparing- deed and adverJaclc JEg-an to sign a song- in Dan-ents of a daug'hter, born Tuesday costs
tising- this sale. Said lots in said manner of payment, in case one or in accordance with terms of sal©
ish—and he with the map of Ire- at the Rahway Memorial Hospital. block if sold on terms, will require more minimum bids shall be re- a bargrain and sale deed for said
premises.
land on his face . . . Jack, by the —Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanch- a down payment of $45.00 the bal- ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Bated: June Sth, 1913.
of purchase price to be paid
way, served as master of cere^- ford, of Enfield Road, were hosts ance
B. J. DUNIGAN,
in equal monthly installments of bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township
Committee
and
the
paymonies at the very fine party that Tuesday night to Mr. and Mrs. $10.00 plus interest and other terms
Township Clerk.
ment
thereof,
by
the
purchaser
acprovided
for
in
contract
of
sale.
To
be
advertised
June 11th and
Ben Parsons gave to the Junior Alwin Sarver, of Daytona Beach,
Take further notice that at said cording- to the manner of purchase June 18th, 1913, in the Fords. Beaton
Police last Saturday afternoon . . . Florida.
sale, or any date to which it may
adjourned, the Township ComBuy War Bonds
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald- he
mittee reserves the right in its diswin, of Amherst Avenue, enter- cretion to reject any one or all bids
to sell said lots in said block
tained her mother, Mrs. Paul Na- and
Operator 13 Reports:
to such bidder as it may select, due
er, of Philadelphia, Pa., and her reg-ard being given to terms and
'That you ought to see Larry brother, Sergeant Andrew Nater, manner of payment, in case one or
Keating's newly acquired Pack- of Boiling Field, Washington, D. more minimum bids shall be received.
ard . . . Vintage of ? ? ? . . . That ., for a few days last week.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Tom Carney and Judy Okum, a
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
—iMr. and Mrs. Eugene Kunos, Township
Committee and the paynew resident of town, have found of East Street, were hosts over ment thereof
by tile purchaser aceach other . . . And that a number the weekend to Mrs. Frances cording- to the manner of purchase
of St. Mary's students attended Emody, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene in accordance ' with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
the WiHS commencement. Why Bloom, of New York City.
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
the sudden interest, gals, or was
—A
successful
card
party
was
Bated: June Sth, 1913.
it sudden? . . . That Joe Campion
B. J. DUNIGAN,
is home on leave from New Mexico held Friday at the home of Mrs.
Township Clerk.
Fred
iSutter,
of
Amherst
Avenue,
To he advertised June 11th and
-. . . That Dick Ryan is due home
June IStli 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
by
the
Troop
Committee
of
Girl
any hour . . . That it was quite a
party up at the Obropta Farm Scout Troop No. 15. There were Ilcier To: W-SSSs Deed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Sunday in honor of Eddie Ob- eight tables in play, with the following winners: Miss Edna May TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
ropta . . .
At a regular * meeting of the
Long, Mrs. Charles Skibinsky,
Township Committee of. the TownBuy War Bonds
'Mrs. Charles (Scott, Jr., Robert ship
of Woodbridge held MonSuit, Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, Mrs. day, June 7th, 1913, I. was diFrom The Notebook:
Richard Polhamus, Mrs. Frank, Og- rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening-, June 21st,
Eiddie Van Tassell and Bernard den and Mrs. Anthony Terzella. 1943, the Township Committee will
meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the
The
door
prize,
in
war
stamps,
was
iMcsCloskey were home over the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
PERTH AMBOY'S SECOND RADIO SHOW
won by Mrs. .Polhamus, and a Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge,
weekend on their first passes . . . homemade cake was won by RobTHE PliRTH AMBOY COMMUNITY HOUR
New
Jersey,
and
expose
and
sell
at
Stanley Brookfield also is home on ert Suit. The affair was in charge public sale and to the Mghes.t bidCOJVDUCTRI) BY
leave looking much better than of iMrs. Lawrence Suit, assisted der according- to terms of sale on
with the Township Clerk open
the last time . . . I hear that Lt. by-members of the troop commit- file
to inspection and to be publicly
Bill iFitzpatrick is in a hospital tee.
read prior to sale, Lots 9 and 10 in
Direct from Schindel's, Saturday, June 19th
Block 15-E, Woodbridg-e Township
in Missouri receiving treatment
'
—Mr. and1 Mrs. Benjamin Assessment Map.
3 to 3:30 P. M.—WHOM, 1480 ON YOUR DIAL
for a bayonet, wound in his hari'd
Take further notice that the
received during practice •. . . Ray Thompson, of Amherst Avenue, Township
Committee has, by resoJackson, Jr., is recovering from •and daughters, Aima and June, lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
a severe eye injury received while were dinner guests Saturday of minimum price at which said lots in
block will be sold together
YOUR OPl'OBTUKITV TO BE OS THE AFK
chopping wood. It seems that a Mr. and Mrs. John Worotlyco, of said
with all oither details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $200.00
steel splinter .from the ax hit Ray's Carteret.
Fun
Frolics - Prizes
DON'T MISS IT!
costs of preparing deed and ad—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck and plus
eye, necessitating- five stitches . . .
vertising this sale. Said lots in said
family, of Amherst Avenue, spent block if sold on terms, will require
Buy War Bonds
the weekend with her parents, Mr. a down payment of $20.00, the bal9
of purchase price to be paid in
and Mrs. Matthew Beslic, of Eliz- ance
Didja Know That:
equal monthly installments of $10.00
abeth.
plus interest and other terms proSergeant John (Pulton Street)
—iMr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt, vided for in contract of sale.
Elek, stationed in Seattle, Wash- of Amherst Avenue, were hosts at
Take further notice that at said
ington, is home on leave . . . Lt. dinner on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township CommitJohn Vahaly is in Greenboro, >N. C. Joseph Mercer and son, Donald, of tee reserves the right in its discre. . . Margaret (Bergen Street) Metuchen, Hrs. Oiga R. Cox, and tion to reject any one or all bids
to sell said lots in said block
iHyan is now employed at Foster- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dunham, of and
to such bidder as it may select, due
Wheeler in. Carteret . . ; Lois Rees
began her new clerical job with
the General Cable in Perth Amboy
Wednesday . . . Margaret Snee, of
.Sewaren and Maripat Kenney,' of
-Valentine Place, will leave June
26 for the Kiddie Keep Well Camp
Sanforized . . . they'll
where they, will act as councillors
shrink a mere 1% or
for the summer season . . .
less! In or outer polo
Buy War Bonds
shirts with* matching
slacks. Teal, brown,
Gleanings:
tan, blue.
Milton, Judge Brown's former
SIZES 5 TO 10
secretary, home on leave visited
around the town hall Wednesday.
He's an Aviation Cadet and expects to be commissioned soon . . .
The local defense council has been
designated to distribute information regarding the WAACiS to
prospective recruits . . . And talkSUMMER NECKWEAR
ing about the defense council reminds me that Judge William O.
H. MclEm-oe, deputy area administrator, will present a certificate of
SMOOTHE TIES
approval to the local unit at its
meeting on July 9 . . .
Buy War Bonds

included the president's dinner, ing,-Jr., recording secretary, Allan
American. Home, Art and Music. Minkler; . treasurer, Henry K.
A feature of the afternoon was Miller; warden, Thomas Campipn;
the singing of a number of familiar songs with Mrs. George advocate, Arthur Geis; inside
Urban accompanying at the piano guard, Joseph Dolan; outside
SEWlAEEiN—-The annual spring and 'Mrs. H. D, Clark and Mrs guard, Andrew Gerity, Sr.
luncheon of the Sewaren History A. M. Hagen as song leaders. The
Trustee for three years, Wilannual report of the president was
Club was held Wednesday at the given.
liam D. Boylan; delegates to the
Hotel Packer, Perth Amboy, when
state convention, Mr. Boylan and ^
Mrs. A. W. Scheldt was formally
Mr. Grausam; alternates to the "x
installed as president for a second
state convention, Mr. Ryan anc
term by Mrs. Frank J. La Farr,
Mr. Miller; delegates to New Jerfirst vice president. Mrs. Scheidt
sey Chapter No. 4, Knights of Cowas presented with a past presilumbus, Mi-. Grausam. Mr. Boydent's pin 'by .Mrs. Albert F. Solan, Hugh B. Qui^ley, Mr. Dolar.,
field, an ex-president. Other o'fWOODBRIDGE — William J.
ficers installed were Mrs. John F. Grausam was elected
Grand William Roberts and Leo Menard.
Ryan, second' vice president and
Knight
of
Middlesex
Council
No.
'Mrs. W. Frank .'Burns, correspondDETERMINED
857, Knights of Columbus, at tlie
ing secretary.
Osgood, Mo.-—Determined to
annual meeting held Wednesday
During- the business session five night at the Columbian Club on take the mail through, whether
dollars was contributed to the Main Street. Others named were or not, Charles JewiU, 55-yearWoodbridge Township Emergency as follows:
old rural mail carrier, built a cab
iSquad. It was announced that the
on his farm tractor and uses it ioi
Deputy
Grand
Knight,
Patrick
school auditorium will be open
his daily 31-mile trip.
L.
Ryan;
chancellor,
James
Keateach Thursday morning' throug-hout the
summer months for the
1

Luncheon, Installation
Held BySewaren Club

New Officers Named
By Local KC Council

folding of surgical dressings for

GAME SOCIAL

the American Red 'Cross. Sewing
for the Red Cross will be done
next 'Friday at the home of Mrs.
John A. Kozusko in West Avenue.
An aippeal was made rfor two card
tables, eigrht straight chairs and
two bridg-e lamps to be used at the
Carteret Oidnance Depot. The
name of Mrs. I. Butler was submitted for membership.
A report of the annual State
Convention held last month in New
York City was given by delegate,
Mrs. W. 'Frank Burns. The report

Every Thursday Evening
AT

8:00 P. M.
AT

St. Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J .

SCHiNDEL'S OPEN TILL 9 P . M . FRIDAY NIGHT - TSLL 10 P . M . SATURDAY

! MEN'S SHI

The New

PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES
CHARLIE BALTIN

EVERYONE INVITED

BOYS

2-PIECE

Slack Sets

GIRLS' 2-PIECE

Slack Suits

55c to 2.00

55c-two for 1-00
SPORTS BELTS

65c to 1.50

Last But Not Least:
A lot of people around town arc
fixing up their lawns with garden
furniture, brick fireplaces and
bright colored umbrellas. They're
getting set to spend their vacations right in their own back yards
. . . Al Hamilton and Bob Bailey
are busier than the proverbial bees
these days. They are always in
conference . . . Elsie Nemetb put
some of her nurse's aid training
into good usag-e the other day
bandaging up one of her fellow
worker's fingers . . .
Buy War Bonds
i
Talc for Face Powder
i Face powder, used by at least 90
'per cent of American women, has
for its base and bulk, so-called
'French chalk. This high-grade talc
,Is mined in Italy, France, India, and
i Canada, and has flowed into America at the rate of approximately 28
million pounds a year. Most of this
'supply went into fine face powders
; and talcums.
Erect Statue
The Viennese erected sa statue to
the man who discovered coffee beans
left by a fleeing Turkish army in
1683 and introduced the beverage in
Vienna.
Impossible! Europe at Peace
Prehistoric Europe is believed to
have been virtually at peace for 600
years before 1200 B. C, about the
time that iron weapons v/ere introduced.

GABARDINE RAIN COAT
$10.95

. . . Just in Time for Father's Day Gifts!

Every One in this Group
Looks Much More Costly
Than

oniart oummer

HUNDREDS of GIFTS for FATHER'S DAY
MEN'S B. V. D. AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKES

A Big Saving On Every One Of These

Sport Shirts
All Perfect Quality
All With
Yoke. Bkck
and Two
Pockets!
Convertible
Collars

MEN'S TUBFAST WOVEN
SANFORIZED

2-95 to g.95
SLACK SUITS
Coal and Washable

4.95 to 9.95

Don't Forget
The Men in
Service

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Doyle & Cunneen
163 SMITH ST. Phone p. A . 4-0803

PERTH A M B O Y

WE GIVE AND REDEEM S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

SLACK

SUITS

Sizes 30 to 42
ALL LENGTHS

D<?i»e»»l Ui»on It! T h o ' l l Iveei*
Their Siaie aud the Colors Will
Remniii Fast When Washe<l!
Quality and tailoiing- you
won't see anywhere else al
this price Plain or pleated
troncs. Some with belts to
match.
Reinforced
stiam•pomts. 9

Woven Cords
• Rayon Stripes
• Plaids
• Checks
• Novelties

1.00 to 2-95

SUMMER SLACKS
Rayon and Cotton

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

SLACKS

LASTEX SWIM TRUNKS

1.00 to g.50

Open Weaves
Broadcloth
Crashes'
Slubs, Etc.
Small,
Medium,
Large Sizes

Cut m-and-outer stt'le and with con\artible collai, «,o
\ou can weai if for sports or dress' Fabrics that
wash well and retain tlie-ii colois All wanted shades'
Plentv ol whiter' Bveij- shut a topnotc h bargain'

NO
COUPON
NEEDED

ATEONED
Sport Shirts for easy living. Light and porous,
these shirts have cpnvertible necklines for varied
wear. 1.65 to 2.25.

55c each

2-piece slack suit in durable fabrics
. . . solid colors with large patch
pockets in dusty rose, aqua, royal
and navy. ;

4 9 c to 1.35

SWANK JEWELRY

les

2 FOR

Fine, hand-finished ties, manv with
wool lining's A Tvondeitul selection
ol stripes neat figruies, spaced designs, and bold patterns, in ra; on
mixtures Dad's tavorite colois> aie
all here'

GIRLS' BASQUE
SHIRTS— 2 for

1.65 to 2-25

1

.39

Neat patterns, hold and conservative stripes, blue?,
grieens, giejs, tans, backgrounds light and daik' Even
that jeai-tound classic, white broadcloth' All tailoied
tvith built-up colUis Sizes 14 to IT

SIZES 6-16

Adams and Stetson Straws
POLO SHIRTS
Mesh and Rib
SPORT SHIRTS

NIGHT

Colorful 11

DOMESTIC
CANNON

Real Leather Soles

LAY SHOES
SIZES 3Vz TO 9
Buy
t h o in
for
heiicii', country or"
town
wear"
and
nave your rutloned rU'ftss shoes.

99

Tn-oi-outer spoit slnrtr,
and hldckh with b?lt to
match, washable matenals;

popular

shades;

stioni^l} reinfoiced seams
and
strain
points, all
sizes
A Milt worth 153.98

SPECIALS - - BASEMENT

OQ_
«3«yC

"SAMBA" NET

OVAL BRAIDED
CQRUGS
ea. D«?C

CURTAINS

TOWELS

Ribbed Rubber Soles

Ideal for
Sport or Work

AWNING
MATERIALS

ea.

Value
98c ea.

yd.

52 x 52
1
TABLECLOTHS, ea. *
DISH and TURKISH
TOWELS
ea.

SHEETS

79

Multi-color striped patterns.
Popular colors^—cool washable summer curtains.

4 Year
81x99

First quality. Bleached
snow white. Seamless.
Popular brand.

1.69 ea.

